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Chaff eur and Three Soldiers Killed:
Two More Badly Hort; One

Because Walter Q. Met'lure, service car driver, would not wait to let
train pass before attempt
ii freight

e
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McMtire, the service Par driver,
was instantly killed under lie wheels
of the freight train, which mutilated
The two Kinniiiunns
him terribly.
ol- lived for ii hort time after tl
I
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Game of Schedule Saturday
The baseball team of Co. A, 12th
In the Demlng Graphic Automobie and Prize Contest.
M. (1. battalion, ran true to to form
and won the decisive gume of the
NAME
VOTER
"Twilight League" at the stadium last
Limit governing voting. For the paper of next week no eandi- Haturduy, and with it the league X
date muy publish u greater number of subscription votes than will
championship.
The league sohelule
pluec her 20,000 above the highest figure in this list. All coupons
was conducted on the elimination
clipped from the paars will be published in addition.
plan und the final game brought to
Miss Inejs Sullivan
gether two undefeated teams, tin
.10,200
machine gunners and Co. H of tin
Mrs. Penal Cobble
14,600
lOllih engineers.
The latter
team!
Miss Malhildc llardavaay.
16,300
i.i ill. U'i

ni).' t" cross the S. P, trucks with n
loud of soldiers lor Iteming lust Fri- iiit
afternoon nt about 8s90 o'clock,
three soldiers and Mct'lnrc himself
lost llieir live, and two oilier soldiers
were badly injured, one so seriously
Inn lir wn
lelievcd lor u time to
l,uv a little chance lor recovery. The
dead, beside Met 'lure nt Roy and
Vern Kiniuimnu, of tho 'tit nmbiil-nnecompany, and Leo McOrnth of
tha IMth infantry. TV two injured
men ure Richard Smith and Robert
'niton liotb of tin- 135tit ambulanea
Tile two K inn ma - were from
orp
Wulthill Nab., MoOawth, Smith and
Gallon nil came from St. Paul, Minn.

but
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May Die
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TITLE
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Miss Alliee Whitehall

The winning team was presented
with a magnificent silver cup b. lie
Majestic
hen lie anil the
KcdmoMi
Follies Company, which trophy has
been on display this week in tin big
s
window at Lester, Hockcrl 4c
store. The names o the members of the winning team will be en- gi n veil on the cup, which
nines the
permanent property nf tha gunners.
The tormal prer-- e ntntioii of ll
trophy occurred last night at tha Majestic and was made by General Johnston, cump commander.
The machine gttfl team has another
performance to its credit that is even
more remarkable than the unbroken
string of victories in be league race.
Since he camp NMa established last
year this bunch bus played over ill
games, and oat of hut number has
losi only one. h required the regular
division team to take their scalp, and
even then, with several of the it bol
men absent from their lineup tiny
gave the regulars a hard anttte and
os by a close score. A good ileal of
the credit lor their remarkable
is given Kssinger, a southpaw
pitcher who has stood every leant be
heir heads.
The
lias faced on
heavy bitting of the team lis a whole
has also hecn a very prominent tailor in their long winning streak.
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Miss Jesiis Mier
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Miss Sylvia Stickncy. Miese
Miss Nndine Keith

KRAMER MISSES FRIJ0LES

Jll.tiOO

Ms, Kathfjra bennter

2SJMM

s Until Anderson
Miss Lois McClure

m

Bonus on Half Million Votes for Each

Subscription "Set" Stops

Thus Far no Contestant Has Done
Work Jnstifie by Value of Priies
Offered

While many have "s, rati bed th
face," it seem trance that can
dulate- - n the Graphic contest have
done so little in the way of real work
when there is
much to obtain in
the way of reward. The cumpnigl
covers a
of only a few weeks,
and a splendid Hun k touring ant i
tir-prixe being t(M'
i ifie.
cash, a large iiuiiiImt of oilier award
conniating nf exquiaite ivory t"ib--eland gold wri- -t walcbcs. Yet.
the cainlidntcs are not making a teal,
ennine effort to win.
a candidal
would start out today with deter
mhtntion to work earnestly for tin
great profit she wonid vvin the ear
with ease. Winning ina'l a mutter nf
luck. It is -- imply a qnaaihni ol
mailing a real and consistent affnr
The ah
io ohm in snhncriptions,
it real, aggressive work ereali-en
a rare opportunity tor some ludv with
hustling ledas, Lac kof vigorous
pos'lioli will make success easy In
in

u

cum-oufln-

dear

-

.1.

I'arrish:

Mr.

Mis. Kramer najnj she i hungry
for some frijoles and wnnls you to
end -- ome N. M. pink right away.
Pteaae end me about ten 10 lbs.)
pounds pinks, anil - ix Mi boxes of
chili powder, the kind with the seasoning ulreudv mixed, also abou;
(25c) icnts garlic.
twenty-fiv- e
Send by pfjfoel posi and address
above. I will send you a Money
a
Qfdai unmcdiately upon receipt of
attain.
your bill for same.
It - not too late to enier.
If ym
With kindest personal regards,
de-ilo secure the profit sim,U
Yours truly.
communicate with Context Manager
E. W. KRAMKR.
Field Auditor. at the tiraphic.
--

18,:tou

I

I

nnn Donk
Miss Nina Ddlins
M;ss Mary Hnrr .

MMM

Miss F.lda Merry
Miss Kniiice Rogers
Miss Joyce Evans
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16,700
14.H00
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BIG VOTE OFFER AT END

K. W. Kramer, former Hold audit
or, ipiurtermaslcr
depnrtuient ,ul
Camp Cody, who was transferred
some time ago to Camp Wright, New
lork, bus Ufa uualile to get along
without uios everything New Mex
the
ican sine,, lie lett here except
friendly frijole, of recent und just
fame from its victory over the nuvv
bean as a
food. In a
letter to V. '. I'arrish the grocer, he
for a shipment of the famous
pink- - right a win. Adam-likhe lays
i he blame
for the order on Mrs.
Kramer, but Mr. I'arrish declares he
is not in any wise fooled by this
who
it is Kramer himself
can't get along without the frijoles,
eoinhhoual)
as Wea demonstrated
during his stay here. The letter from
Mr. Kramer follows;

Fort II G. Wright.
August

20,100

THE C0P1

Former Field Auditor Here Writes
from East for Supply of Beans

21,600

Dean

Miss Mary Alice Snyles

Miss

Governm't Teat

IN A LIVE TOWN

DEMING, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, Al'OI ST 0, 1018.
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Darning Water
00.09
Pure

13,140

Miss Lmcile Williams
12,500
bvcil only ten min
mid be
utes mid died before h
Miss Dora Nunn
12,200
reiiuiveil In on the scene of the nr
Miss Mary Kinney
12,100
cident
Van died in iilmut uu hour
11,500
Small
Mrs.
HeQratb van
at the banc boepitnl.
KND (F HI (iFFF.lt
11,400
Miss Opal Snodgress
GIANT LAND SALE TODAY
killed Instantly, the impact of the,
Sa inlay night, Aiign-- i 10. nt nine
11,100
collision breaking bis neck. Smith
Miss Kathcrine Wamcl
o'clock -- harp tin- big offer ol natN
-- usiiiined
kull fraetnrc and
a
Miss Alice llvlcr
10,900 4-- McKinley Co. Expected to Buy Enotes will conic to anend. Ne er again
tire Tract of 78.000 Acres
ion ii compound knee I'm rt ure.
0,600
Miss Agnef Herring
earn
alter that hoar will
The disaster UOOUOTad ut the aUd- Santa Fe, Aug. 9. Tmluy al Lis -- o many votes, The offer
- foi-n- a
O.oOO
Miss Bthal Hoc
Cutting
Orders.
Christmas
Limns, ValeiKia counl.v, one ol ibe
-iiiin crnaoing, nboul a mile from the
H.itoo
All New Mexico mere hand me be
Miaa Chart
:
Sprngu,.
timls-r- ,
largi-s- t
sale- - of lands and
s. I', station, 'flu. ear carrying the
- five siit,scnplion. ,it
Set
A
ing advise,! by the slate council of
8,900
Miss
Thorpe six men approached the croeaung
made in a long tine by the state bind one year enell.
lauipaign
defense that a nation-wid8,800
office, - to ba held by Comini-sbin-from the west on a road parallelling
Miss Marjarei javf.
A half million extra voli-arc ;riv
be launched against Christ
1000
by
tile
the railroad, and were stopped
Robert P, Kmi'ii, who with a party en on sack set.
8,100
Miss Bjroohaie RobinaOl
left Suntn Fe Mondav
crossing guurd for inspect ion of tboir mas giving, tins warning la laauea
of assistantK ell candidate will be entitled
7,700
Miss r'ay MeKeyes
At ibis lime so that merchants may
It consists ,,f three tracts
passes. Just as they stopped the
uftenioon.
big vou-- on as many sets - kka1
be7,600
Miss Josephine Jackson .
, alternate
engineer on the freight sounded his provide against the possibility of
in the Zunj niomitain-may luUiplelc hy Saturday night.
6,400
Miss Ethel Finnev
whistle half a mile away, and whistled ing caught w'itb excessive stocks on
aggregating about 78,000 acres
In making up a -- el count a two
council of naiuinal deonce more about two hundred yards hand. The
in which there - estimated to he JMUr subscription as two of the set.
6.100
Miss Virgic Singer
.
ndvis.-.rcommission,
evidence fense and its
the
standing ",000,00i feet of timls-- r at a three as three ami etc. A
from the crossing,
r
:
New Mexico council o de
and
the
ringing
bell
bis
setting
shows, also
the least.
would
subscription
us
a
coin
MM
Christmas giving
fense urge that
The expectation is Hint the entire plate set.
at this point. The guard urged Mcgifts
which involves the purchase of
'Dandy Coachman" is Hit.
TAXABLE VALUATION
Clure to hold his ant till the train
offatng will be taken over by the
There is much to gain by NMWng
Thin course is in
rnirod.
OVER TWO MILLION
"The Dandy Coachman," the dap- McKinley Land & Lumber comMiny, a big showing while this offer is in
passed and at leosl one of the sol-d- he dis
harmony with the aunouucenieiit of
per musical frivolity that bus been an Ohio corporation which boMn all effect.
is added his own suggestion to
s,.
Subscriptions now
the Government in urging thrift and County Assessor Reports to Trustees delighting patron- - nf the Mnjestic
However,
Met'lure,
the
guard.
that of
the alternate sections throughout the many votes more than they will at
Demtnq
on
Assessments
for
the country so as to
since Ins) Sunday will continue to hi' entire tract
A slight raise over the later lime. The car is worth a small
who was a new man in the service economy
Property.
extent
the present
that
relieve
to
the offering at that popular play- - minimum figure of gfj the acre is fortune, ami a good report al
two
only
having
started
enr business,
labor,
upon
before, thought he could bent heavy burden placed
da
will assure yon of ultimate uc
The total valuation of assessed "oils,, until Sunday, when, heginliin- - erpected to Ik bid for the lands.
'
:
reaonroea
transportation
..
other
.i- and
j.... ,l u.j
-i
start,
Reopening of a number of umber cess in winning it. Ret lor take ad
tlKntrain across and made the
m II
lieuuiig for w,,n 1,1
ity
prnperlv
nf
i'
.lust as the ear was fairly on the o the ntaion.
the year 1918 is 2.6.V.,f00. t) thi tnoiiil pmniUHu will tirnilticn fur n mills in the tttnj region is forecast vantage of the big votes while thc
week "Days of Horse Racing," a as (jeorge w
lork. at nevetana, i my obtained.
track the train, running about 20 cral miles, and is protested liy a amount there arc exemptions amountcomedy
reminiscent of Sbecpshcad here to make the bid. states that the
miles an hour struck it tajMraly.
2,
leaving
eggJMA,
a total
ing
sign.
DECREASE IX VOTES
standard crossing
risume
Thes,. figures re from the Hay when racing was "wide open."
Met'lure went under the wheels; all
ii.anv will iinmediately
-We further find thai engineer of hlS, 001.
:
Mondav morning a lug rteerensc
ill operations ol cutting ana logging in
m enough to
laugh at
the other, were thrown beside the
aproaehing this report of Joseph A. Stump, county Thane
No. 2 wdien
Ihtrain
,i.,.iiwi1
made . in the number nt vote
"
,
track except Smith, who was carried crossing from the west had sound assessor, I" the board of trustees, 'Days of Mors,. Itaciug" to last the an el tort to eleur up H'e lauil
i ecrciises will
and
given
siilieolienl
I
theatre-geaa week; there gel the limner nn ibe market mimer
several hundred yards by the engine,
Monday night's meeting average
ed wlilslle tor a roan crossing ap presented al
lie made each week lorthe reiuallulei
is
dialogues
cleverest
the
nf
sonic
hanging head downward.one foot hnv- diatelv.
proximately one mile west of oTOeamg of that body. The items in the re.
""' "'"''l'"-'i- rnttan for the comedy stage; there
The land goes on sale with a ape- "ing been caught on a projection from jaunted just east of crossing where port follow:
M F.W(
AN'I'S QfVE VdTI'.S.
attached
cleverly
exceptionally
carried
clause
cutting
III
engine.
nlnn
soinc
The ear was
eial timber
BB7J140
the
accident occurred and at erosisng Hand
Klscvvbcr,. in this pas-- hi a list of
are to Or
SOgJHfl draarn ehnractera and they arc as-- 4 and price adjustments
nearly In the crossing near the motor whistling post M aide from cross- Improvements
wel portrayed
by ihe made every thine year ill order to, local business jienplf who will give
eaat, where ih
090
iKirk n quarter-mil- e
occurred, and Horses, nude-- , burros
ing where accident
aha sure that the schools of the votes on purchase- - made of I hem.
train was brought to a stop. Tin again about MB feet More reaching Cattle
2,289 ' b'V'T Redmond cast. Mr. Hcdiicad
therein, and state receive the peoger revenues nt ' I the list for -- eference and ask fur
himaahf la proiuineut
bodies nf the dead men were gathered
y)
Swine
road crossing where accident oc
said, vole- - with every purchase. Make H
The limber
up at once and taken in charge by curred,
467,280 those other favorites of local amuse inarkei prices.
-- Engine bell vn- - operated by Merchandise
lover-- , Messrs. Kemper,
MiIhtor a point to have nil your friends trade
leadv
ment
In
and
be
malnred
the camp authorities and the injured air,
lo
ami
fixtures
iei
Furniture
and was started to ring I I mile
,
Gather
where voles may be had.
lilting to avoid los.
:i67,6su tchell and Smvihc. ami Waaej
men rushed to the bosHtal.
soiial effects
Weirf of road crossing, located ap
of
Hammond,
win
Rftta
engnotod
tossihle
in
Deaiie
and
is
'i
every
al
ei
way
out
and
revenue
A
large
174341
Hunk
An impiest held Saturday morning proximately one mile vvesl of cross
parts.
the various schools of tha aandsome Ruick touring car.
o have g
the
for
teledeal
telegraph,
Railways,
conhv Judge (' '. Rogers on the Mi
oeeured,
and
ing where accident
!tlu- stnte whieb are entitled t" bane
( lure
PRIZES.
phone and express com
death resulted in a verdict to dfiuad t;. ring antU after the accident.
r Uiclcdernl net.
lfi'
,,.,
2ft7.0JO
panics
Ibe effect that the deceased conic
Columbus Oil Men Here
K (
"We find Unit the train was travel
to his death by a Southern Pacific ing at approximately 20 miles per
fully
ear,
Itiiiek
eiplipM-louring
Davis,
Carl
and
Messrs.
Colnnthns
.ft2,6M,50fl in, n who are
Ask City to Take Over Lights
freieht train while endeavoring to hour when the machine was struck.
Total.
will, all late improvements.
in ihe devel
cross Ibe tracks ahead of the train the engineer having made service apMinimi, builders of the
Second grnnd prixe la I00 cash.
Wilcox
I
Held,
oil
the
a
southern
..t
"pmeni
Oil
in
San Juan
Struck
The board of inquiry assembled by plication of nir about 4 miles west
to
propo-.nlieaUtifnl ivurv toilet set- Three
a
Majestic
theatre,
put
i
Deming
week
renting
this
Aztec. N. M.. Aug. 6. Hundreds "v
the rwlroad authorities on the MUM of crossing in order to reduce his
lust
Monday and three gold wrist watches, to
at
trustees
city
the
lots
in
nal.:ves
of
the)
bunch
a
,'he
of
of anraowa from all over this purl
r
dav laid the blame for the accident sped for the K. P. & S. W. railroad
night's meeting of that body to take gel her with many "iisb prixes
tl
onatry are hastening here fat- - "w" adWniMg il"' irael on which the
report
their
of
Part
to Met'lure.
the extension nf the city light-- plate the Hat, F.verv person wlu
'''11 '
crossing.
After accident the train lowing the ffndhu of nB in the Sa
down annthenat ol
her,, verbatim:
ing system put in by the theatre men takes active part will win. There can
run 2200 feet, and as soon as
Juan basin at a depth of 800 feet. olnmbus in lad most of their land
F.ach one will receive
"This board finds the autoinnhih
saw accident was inevitable gn ,. Annpunritntnl Of the strike in uhe Ke within I taw hundred feet Irom at t heir own MgMae when they built. In- no losers,
At that at IciinI a cash awurt that will rcpn.v
the engineer stop signal who applied
last spring.
iluMajestic
hud aproaehed the tracks fr
Both
whendrill
stands.
the
s(x.l
exi'bc
well
great
has caused
Flora
ista
north or on fireman I side, along a brakes in emergency, but owing to eminent, not onlv in the
very laangnine over the ml time iiittienHy was encountered ny handsomely for the time devoted to
refor ap- having bis brake pipe proaaaoa
For linn them in getting the city to ethand the work.
road parallelling
'obiinbiis.
southvieiictv of Axtce but nil over
the
Hltlll
fool,
pounds,
a
36
of
f;nd
distance
approximately
duced
provmalcly
VOTER ON SITtsCHII'TlOX
I man Irom the street lights down North Gold
ern Colorado. F.verv dav is bringing matter you can't
PAYMENTS.
and when within 00 teet ol the rait emergency uplication was ineffective. a sere of auto loads ..r Bgaajnt loM'nlanahna who isn't nooitire that this as far as the theatre, owing princi"We find that Walter C. McClarc,
road crossing followed a turn in the
pari of the counlrv is destined to be pally to shortage of money in the
Votes will la- - given n subscription
the theuln- men built
rond at right angles to the track, at driver of the automobile, was responGeolig.sls bud eslinuiled that, if be next oil field. They are stopping treiisiiry,
payments at the rule shown hv Ibis
the extension
ho- - and equipped
the
which point the driver wa slopped sible for this accident."
Commercial
at
days
few
torn
be
would
it
basin,
the
at
table. This applies lo renewals inn!
oil wen- in
runiiing the lights as far north
consisted of
b,- Army Guard on duty nt entrance
The inquiry board
Finding ii a
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a depth ol 1700 teet.
I. X.
company.
Be the Standard grocery
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s
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2.IHI
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. .
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lamps wiin similes m uu- exiension, 2 year.
car; that after this bad been done Hughes.
l.'i.OIHI votes
4.00
be the next great oil field of the
to
The
that
department
reipiest
war
not to mention the wire thereon. Since :t
The bodies of the three dead soland the machine had started U move,
on the ground are every y,,ung man in this country mij2lhjBM votes
6.WI
years
try. Kxs-rtputting it ;n the theatre men have 4 years
guard warned driver of the approach diers were shipied to their homes on nt the opinion that when the Flora
H.Otl
Jt.'i.tMW vol
21 years of age, eligible for
,er
collected
maintenance costs from .1
ing train, and told him to wait until Moudnv. On the same day McCllire's
."lO.OtMl
well is shot, it will develop a Uh-- uttmdnnee this fall, send al once
votee
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the merchants wboe places the Igh'ts
body was ihhjMOd lo bis former home capaeitv of 200 barrels at the mintrain had gone by.
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STILL HOPE TO

OEMS

LAND WALTON ON

We Have Enlisted to Help

CI

Win the War

JOI

CLIP COUPONS

Fata Collectorship May Fall to
Ntw Mexican if Zacfc Coat Donl
Want It.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 8. The
Democratic bosses here ttil have
hopes of landing Billy Walton In
thai coUectorship down in El Paso.
It - reported here that the other
Paao Zack Cobb told a
day in
friend that he would get u better
job than that of collector, and if
Cobb does not again become a candidate for the office a New Mexico
man may be able to laud it.
When the Democrats first took
charge
of the nation there were four
the
Economy Board
of
Complying with the
Demcratic bosses in New Mexico
who desired to endorse themselves,
Council of National Defense, and in accordance with the resolution
each recommending the other for an
AssociaDealers'
Automobile
National
of
by
Board
adopted
which they did. It was claimed
policy will be fatf ice.
St. Louis, May 18, 1918, the following war-tim- e
the time that the Kl Paso collect
tion
otaMp belonged to New Mexico, in
the purpose of releasing
enforced by this establishment
turn, Texas having had the collector
mechanics for government work.
ahead of Cobb, but the enterprising
attorney had friends at Wash
ington and it is very generally be
lieved that he made the New Mexico
Democratic bosses believe that un
unneceswill
.
less they let him in on a combina
tion they could not make their little
sent me work, so they let him in and
droped the claims of New Mexico.
Whether it i true or not, New Mex
ico democracy, each endrsing the
will
p. other,
got the appointments.
If Cobb is given a better job they
will fight to land Walton, and get
him out of the) way.
The Grant
man has too many friend- - to
BOWlty
In
3.
a safe play
make the double-croswill be
just now, and they would prefer to
all
psaa him on to another job and keep
achi- - friends in line in (Irani county.
The New Mexican insists that the
D.
C.
will
keeping theii
Republic ana are not
promise to Hays for a new deal in
A new deal in Next
New Mexico.
Mexico, to be satisfactory to tht
New Mexican, worn! mean a ticket
will be the patriotic duty of every owner to make all minor
about like this: Senator, Hronson
Cuting or (lillie (Hero; congress, tint
meevery
himself to the end
and
other one of the first two, for all
chanic may be released to the government.
other statesmen -- elected by the editor
in order,
And then if
tools
of the New Mexican.
Owners are urged to see
the New
the
Hiirsuin
ticket
supported
in
tubes and
in working condition,
and pump
Mexican would holt, and he off the
necessary equipment is in condition to enable track again.
repair, and
There is a report here that the
road.
on
care of emergency
them to
will
state convenion
Democratic
whenever possible.
Conserve gasoline, oil and
throw over Qeorge Davisson, candithe week days.
date for the state land office, who
Buy your gasoline for Sunday
has the Chavez county delegation,
Commiand nominate
ssioner Atkinson, of the same place.
There is to be a fight over that office, because of the money being
handled, and the rumors now afloat
over it will make very interesting
reading for the voters.
Ifcy
thought
is
the government it
tat In- St Wi paid ay tat StandCOLUMBUS FIELD IMPRESSES
company
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likely
policy
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STANDARD OIL EXPERT
Another adjustment of the selling
would underpin some changes in case
fa them.
II,. told K A. Means tout this was of an excellent prospect such as Mr. price of copper is expected the action
Declares Prospect in Southern Luna
property and he believed that Stoner aparently believes we have being voluntary on the part of the
I
Field Equal to Best He Has
government. Attention has been call- he had here.
it Sal M good a IS0SSSS1
Encountered
He stated that what his people ed to the fact that a number of the big
ever tee. Bate leuviiiir he made
Phelps-Dodg- e
impiine- to the amount of deeded would do is problematical. There is copper producers, the
have
Company,
Chino
Copper
and
the
tb
of
representative
a
tlreport
that
a
Oil
gaeis-Livicinity.
buri
h. Stoner, the Standard
Mrihii:iril ilu- - M.mpany does not company stated that if the geol-S- t considered that their employees were
'h was here last week and a
entitled to more wages under the prepuke ver lavor-.iblKiirt ut this week
inn. I, developing in new ml fields ogist'- - report was very favorable an
sent conditions and they have anthe
buy
made
would
to
he
oil
attempt
when
tin
getting
but
is
the
that
tunc
said
prospect
but
at
of
nounced a wage scale which it based
Oil
company,
he could not make his report public scarce ami there - a lurL'e demand holdings of the Valley
whether or not there is any on a price higher than the present
truth in the statement is not known. selling price of 26 cents. With the
The largest holders of the stock of freight increases and other increases
the Valley Oil company would not costs of production this means that
sell unlets they could get a big re- the recent advance of price from 23
to 26 has accomplished nothing
turn on their investment.
in
way of encouraging production
the
have
The Standard Oil company
been keeping close tab on this pros- and another raise is now considered
Oil necessary by many men influential
pect ever since the Columbus
with the government. The small proseveral
operations
company started
being hit the hardest, as
eiir- - ago. Mr. Stoner was here for ducers are
it is understood that a
and
nlwuys,
the
a week or longer and went over
g
valley very thoroughly. At that number of the big companies are
encourage
to
possible
everything
time there was nothing to show at
went the production of copier and at the
then- - is now. K. A. Means
around with Mr. Stoner and became same time meet the many deands
very well acquainted. At that time developing from war conditions.
he told Mr. Means if he needed to
NO SPECIAL SESSION
hi- - land to hold on to half of
-- ell
it, that it would be valuabe some Governor Lindsay Says Obstacles to
Soldier Vote Are Too Many
dav.
Caddo
the
M.
No donM !..
Stiles of
Santa Ke, Aug. 8. Governor W. K.
field- - has had his geologists report
has announced that he will
Ijindsey
be
mi this field, and the fact that
kM bought a large amount of pat- not call a special session of the
ented land indicates that such re- New Mexico legislature to puss on
favorable. Mr. the proposed plan to provide for takbeen
have
portStiles made bis money in oil and ing the ballots of all soldiers and sailIt not reasonable that he would in- - ors in service from this state, whether
vest as he has here unless he has in camps b) this country or abroad.
In muking public his decision on
god reasons to believe that this was
W- gF
ltaNMM.
matter, which takes the form of
aid
is
the
field.
It
be
a
producing
to
Albuthat his object in putting in the big a letter to H. B. Henning of
the
submitted
formally
who
querque,
irrigation system was to furnish water
I, the governor advances a
to the people in that vicinity that prop,
onfeas-ibilithey could get their land patented, insurmountable obstacles the
of registering and casting baland it is a known fact that he hat
ver
bought a number of tracts of land lots with our soldiers scattered
changes
extensive
Kind mother provide America' Great-ca- t
the
area,
a
wide
received
from
when the patent was
Clicquot Club
which wmild have to be made in
Thirtt Quencher
Courier.
the government.
the constitution and statutes of
both
Ginger Ale for their children on every
the state, and the cost of an extra30,000 Theatre far Columbus
thirtty occation. How it leapt and
A deal is under way for some lots ordinary session at this time.
laufha in the glaat! Safe and good for
Me come- - forward, however, with
on Rmadwav centrally located for
all of ua children- - whether we're ten or
the purpose of erecting a big theatre, the statement that he will ask Secfifty yeart old any time we're thirtty.
which will cost in the neighborhood retary of War Baker to order a gen
Buy by the case from your grocer or
Mexico
of flO.OOA. The plans for the theatre eral furlough for all New
druggiat Keep a few bottles en ice.
where
time,
election
at
service
made boys in
building have already been
m CUCQUOT CU COMPANY. HUB, BUSS., 0. 1 A
and the only drawback now is tea they are within the boundaries of the
deal for the suitable location of th country so that may come home and
vote if they desire.
same. Courier.

HOW TO ENTER CONTEST
Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Graphic
Office. Yon may nominate yourself, or a friend, or several if
you wish.

The Government Needs Expert Mechanics
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repairs

VOTING COUPON
IN THE

Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 This Coupon Is Worth One Hundred Votes 100

s

are
that other
take

Credit to
Address
(Trim neatly and put

expert

VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Votes will be given on subscription payments at the rate
them by Ibis table. This applies to renewals and payments
of buck accounts as well as to new subscription-- .
2.00
6,000 votes
year
4.00
16,000 votes
2 yeurs
;j years
6.00
26,000 votes
36,000 votes
8.00
4 yeart
60,000 votee
10.00
5 years
1

Deming Auto Association
-

-t

--

1-

de-in-

ALL TIRED

Hundreds More in Deming
Same Plight.

in

SERVICE

the

In Cigars,

Tired all time;
Weary and worn out night
day;
Back aches; head aches,
Your kidneys are probably

and

Odds and Ends.

weak-

Phil McLaughlin

ened.
You should help them at their work.
Let one who knows tell you how.
Mrs. K. K. Spencer, 007 Bayard St.,
Silver City, N. Mex., says: "About
a year ugo I was suffering with an
awful weakness in my back and my
My back
kidneys were disordered.
ached nearly all the time and my
housework was awfully
bard and
Whenever I bent over,
burdensome.
a these pain would catch me in my
straightened I beback and when
came dixty, I felt all mn down ami
miserable when I began taking Doau's
Kidney Pills, but one box completely
red me.
Prist ttSj at all dealers. Don't
-- imply ask for a kidney
remedy get
I loan Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Spencer had. Foster Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Tobaccos, Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

4HMI4-4-HoH-l-l-

I

Deming, N. M.

4

MERCBAMTS

TRAKSFtR

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

1

t COAL & WOOD t
STORAGE
-U

aj.aj. t a.i.a.1
4,.aj.ai.a aA.a "fT'T
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a. a a. a

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

-a

Patronise Graphic Advertiser.

Established since 883
1

Dry Goods

J

CD,

I

Patronize Graphic Advertisers.

i

OUT

--

GINGER ALE

17th

Collect at, many coupons as you can, and ask your friends to
collect them for you.

tires are

I

flat packages.)

in

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGU8T

repairs
the
grease
morning during

7

Vote

Votes

that jack

are
that their
that extra

-

HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES
Anyone and everyone may vote. Vote for yourself or for
a friend. 8imply write nume of candidate on coupon and bring
or send it to Contest Manager, Deming Urupbic.

YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY

It
adjustments

--

Names of people making nomination will not be divulged without their consent.
NOTE Only one Nomination Blank will be credited to
any one contestant.

1918

discontinue all
Unnecessary Service: We
sary and free service and inspections.
2, No Night, Sunday or Holiday Service: Our salesroom,
be closed after 6
repair shop, and all other departments
m. daily, and all day Sundays and holidays.
order to establish this rule on a win me
Cash Basis:
treated alike, credit departments
customers
war basis,
abandoned, charge accounts discontinued, and all parts,
be
0.
cessories, labor and repairs

Nominate.

Address

the

the

CONTEST

DEMING SRAPHIC AUTOMOBILE

of

the War

FOR

5,000 VOTES

NOTICE
request

BLANK

NOMINATION

1

WiMYouReleaseThem? SelfSacrificebtheRule

Ready-to-We-

ar

Shoes

A

a

TUB DKMINO GRAPHIC. MBMINU.

OIL

N. M

AUGUST

ItH.

B.

OIL

OIL

THE VALLEY OIL COMPANY NEAR COLUMBUS, N. M, EXPECTS TO BRING

A

IN

GUSHER

Geologist's recent reports on the well being drilled show it to be one
of the best oil prospects in the country today

in the near future.

OIL LOTS

ACT NOW

Within 300 feet of the well can now be purchased for
$25.00 easy terms, $10.00 down and $5.00 per
month. Title to these lots perfect and wairanty deed

As half the lots were sold in Columbus and balance
going fast.

given purchaser.

TOO LATE

DON'T MISS THIS

After the well comes in to get in on the ground floor,
as all property in the district will command fabulous

When the well comes in these lots will be in the proven field and very valuable.

prices.

CARL & DAVIS, Columbus,

N. M.

Commercial Hotel, Deming, for a few days only.

Land Army Helps on Bean Crop
Sevcrnl HHIllttM of the MWOMB'l
land iirmy," argu nixed Inst VMk in
connection with the women's local
branch of the state council of
helped anther the baas crop nt
the Inffrnm much, lil miles aoutll of
Iteming, on Wednesday nnd Thursday,
mnjrwill continue the work there
or until tin
nnd Saturday
crop in nil in. The hind nrniy ia acsomething
complishing
toward the
winning of (he war, nnd every
who litis the country's interc-i-heart should join them if she can
possibly spare the time. For information call Mrs. J. D. Todhnntar,
Mrs. B. H, Biekford, Bra, 0. II.
Ahny nt the chuiuher of comincrce,
or Miss Baattia at the Hostesi house.
wo-ii-

ut

M

Mil.

CHI

I

n:

MOHAN
IN SCHOOL PI.AY9

Mikh Marguerite Moran. daughter of
Ur ami Mm M t, Moran of Deming.
who hHH been visiting her uncle anct
aunt, Mr. and Mm. P. J. Llndemann,
of Klanxtafr, Aril., ulnce June. ha
been distinguishing hemelf hy her
histrionic and muHloal talent In the
State Normal School Hiluate In Flng-At the clonlna exerelaes of the
in
MNnmer term, the faculty and atudenta
presented an elaborate pageant which
leave abundant Ncoue for talented folk
to Mhow their art. Mix Moran appeared twice In eoatunte. once aa a
Ked Croaa nume and again In "The
Drawing Of the Sword," which emphasised the vital truths of the world war.
she wore the aarb of Rouinanla.
MIkh Moran will remain at the Normal School at least until the close of
the winter term, then possibly returning tu Deiiiiua to spend the Christmas
holidays with her parents.
1

Nick Whitehall nnd
Schools Open Sept. 9th.
returned
sons, David and Krncst,
trip
auto
month's
Wednesday
from
will
on
a
schools
open
Deming
The
t'ity and other
to Uineon, Silver
Monday Sept. th for the 1911-Wl- fl
point- - north of hen'.
school year, it is announced.

and

Mr.

Majestic
Tonight

LAST TIMES

Mr- -.

THEATER
The Only Musical
Show in Town
Sat. Night

"The Dandy Coachman"

PMAISM m.

flomeTbujn

FOR

HIGHEST

I'l III. Il li l UOHK
representing the army

W. Plgue,

V

publications In the Southern Department, was here this week from San
Antonio looking over the publicity
Hoik that Is helng carried on through
Trench and (.'amp.the official publlca- lion that Is distributed through the
V
Bt C. A.
After making exhaustive
Inquiries. Mr. I'lgue stated that the
ramp Cody edition of Trench and
"'a in p. edited by Wlllard I Holt, was
the beat publication in the Southern;
Department from every point of view
and he look a large number of copies
of the latest editions to send to hla
associates In the department, so that
(he) could see
hn I their own papers
should be like.

ITHetasTl
CALL

llol.Ts

B,

ABILITY

Time Coming When All American Clt- lea Will Employ Managere to Direct Civic Affaire.
A prediction that within a few years
this rity would adopt the city lUaiiaSW
plan of sovaranont was made bj Rl n

Patronise Orapaie Advert

urd 8. Chllds, In Intrnduclnit Henry M.
Wulte, city manager of Dsjrton O., us
the speaker at the second Saturday
afternoon luncheon of the City club
of New York. Mr. Wulte, who took
over the direction of the affairs of
Puyton on Jauuury 1, 1914 after Hen
George Ooethula hud refused the post
outlined to utmut N SMHStSM wliul
he had doue to earn his 113,000 yearly aulary. Mr. Wulte, the dean of dt
nmuugerg. waa referred to as "logically, New York's tlrst tnunnger."
"Out In Dayton we run our munlcl
pal affairs tlila way," suld Mr. Wulte.
"First, the people elect a council or
commission of five members, whose
duty It Is to look about through the
country and locate a man who might
capably direct the city's affairs. When
one such Is found, the coinnrtHxIon
questions htm about his experience and
eo forth. In much the same way a business .nun din's when he hires a clerk,
tf the applicant measures up to the
Mautlurd, he is hired, and he, In turn,
selects the heads of the five depart-mentof flnunce, law, service, safety
uud welfare.
"In selecting the heads of departments ability and experience aid not
Personally, I don't
jsilltlcs count.
know of what political persuasion in)'
departmental heads arc. In this way
we are able to get many men who oth
erwiae would not think of running for
For
oHlce, under the old conditions.
example, the head of the welfare department Is a clergyman, thoroughly
capable to study out the park and recreation needs of our population.
"Take our finance department as an
xnmple of the efficiency obtainable
under the new plan of government
tVe have our flnancee so systematized
or any other dtlien can tell
that
it a moment down to a cent Just how
my of the subdlvlslona of our budget

give votes to count on Buick

Touring Car and other awards

t

QUALITY ia no) merely a mnl-- !
The'
ler af aymaj and ejatarialn
lie- -i
equipped pnotoftrapher eannol
nl any price produce anything
than he or hi- - employee- - are
'tallied lo do or then hi- - -- Initio
to produce.
x
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i
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of Year- - nl
Trning ami Bxperioaee.
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Rat

J. A. Mahoney. Department Store
A. H. Hendler, Souvenir Shop
Clark Clothing Company
Henry Meyer. Meat Market
Oklahoma

f'ai

.08

Photograph Studio

Bf 'l Store

W. P. Tossell A Son Jewelry

Deiirnn Jewelry

Co.

dhans' Department Store
Lester. Deckert A Elufson, Department Store
J. P. OeCrocker. Variety Store
Nebraska Studio, Photography
Llndauer's. Clothing and Furnishings
Mrs. DePtiy's Photo Gallery
A. C. McElwain. Clothing, Etc.
Deming Mercantile Co.. Groceries
Noi

STBPHEN

I

l.D Kit Kit's PNflfO

sti mo
110 Pine SI.

Denimc. N.
pslnir- -

I

Dentistry

M-

-

Clark Grocery

a

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:15

Ed

Redmond SE:
PRESENTS

THE REMINISCENT COMEDY

"DAYS OF HORSE RACING"

I

SAME SENSIBLE PRICES

--

'

-

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

-

50c and 75c

itand."

Phone 466
Patronise (Impair Advertiser.
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Ask for votes hand them to your favorite
candidate or cast them at the Graphic office
in her favor

GRAPHIC CONTEST DEPT.
Buick Touring Car
Ivory Toilet Sets

$100 Cash Three
Three Gold Wrist
Watches, and many cash awards.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

certain firearms deadly weapons
SOLDIER'S WIFE ASKS
walk only with crutches and has sufammunition for the aama, arming
DAMAGES OF HOSPITAL fered a severe and permanent shock
as escaping prisoners
tnemsaives
to her nervous system.
other crimes. They then arrest
I'" BI.ISHKD
EVERY FRIDAY
ESTABLISHED IN 1902 two
mI
I
witlmllt Ufimnl frt (iwium
t
Suit
led at Santa Fe for 120,0
Judge Ryan Asks
automobile, forcibly imprisoned him
Mrs. Beatrice H. Price
Raymond R. Ryan, judge of the
K. B. GRIFFITH, Publisher.
in a ceil oi tne jail, robbed mm of his
sixth judicial district, has announced
money and stole nil automobile and
to that
Fa, Aug. 7. Alleging that his candidacy for
other property count four other herSsnta
legs were "frightfully roasted" office. Judge Ryan is filling at preOFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
crimes. They then fled together in by metal hot
water vessels while she sent by appointment from the late
the stolen mitnninhil
varv nwiknMv
was
following an opera- Goaemor DeBaca, following the recompelling a young man jail prisoner tion unconscious
for appendicitis in the Ladies' signation of Judge Colin Neolett, who
Two iu unvr i or
Lntered hi the Pon'office aa Second Class Matter. Subscription Ri
ana
lor inrm
hospital at Deming March 6, 1918, was elevated to the federal bench by
Dollar Per Year; Six Month", One Dollar; Three Mouths, Fifty Cents. who lost his life while, at laaat, un Mrs. Beatrice H. Price, wife of an President Wilson in Febraury, 1017.
in the 'battle', that ended army
resisting
lieutenant, today field suit in
$ubst'iitiouB to Foreign louutries, Fitly tent;. Extra.
Will do your fcommer-cia- l
when tn aheriff nf I .una muihiv
federal court here through her atWant 586 N. M. Laborers
came upon the defendant and his the
torney H. B Jamison, for $20,000
Santa Fe, Aug. 7 New Mexico is
printing in the right
companions on the one side and 'he damages.
names as defendants called upon to furnish for the needs
sheriff and his posse on the other, the Deming She
Ladies'
memhospital
and
of the government in war factories
manner, at a fair price
in. which the sheriff lost h'., lift.
Mrs. Archba at this time 585 untrained laborers
"New Mexico, unfortunately, has bers of the corporation,
Mrs.
Field,
Mahoney,
A.
J
Katherine who will'be taken and trained in varloiur been eonnioWerl hv the uninform
ed as a 'Pity of ftpno-- ' for rimnaU Moir, H. Congdon Brown, Mrs. Emma ious industries where there is a shortS. Duff and Mrs. Ella Mahoney.
age of labor. Announcement of this
The defendant and his companions
The complaint alleges that Mrs.
were eacn
call
oi New Mex- Price, after the appendicitis operation draft is part of a country-wid- e
which is expected somewhat to reico. The defendant was found guilty
of lieve a
and
while
under
still
the
influence
of a caoital crime hv a iurv of 19
situation which is said to acwas taken into another tually require 500,000
taken from the body of the people, anesthetics,
men If the enWhare Good Printing is Dona Now
room and that while unconscious a tire demand were supplied.
ana sentenced to be hanged by the nurse, Miss Schiling, placed
the
metal
The allotment was put into immetrial judge. The sentence has been hot water vessels against
her legs and
Hml
affirmed by the supreme court of this
Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
effect Thursday night by an orthat they were allowed to remain diate
state, upon appeal The judicial pow- feet;
der issued by the War Industries
Our hem Is and our hand pledge allegtaiie.' to tli
so
there
a
for
limbs
time
tha
her
long
er of the state government is consti- were "frightfully
Board and approved by Secretary
salute th-- t und echo from hore unlo shaft,
roasted and burn Baker of
EDGAR HEPP
tutionally distinct from the executive ed," so
the war department. Comsince
time
that
plaintiff
that
flay
evermore.
Oue eouutry united; one
I. aa ehief mwuinn
plete
Dower thereof.
the
from
various
states
rMiurns
continuously
excruAGENCY
of the state, am forbidden to exercise has "suffered
ciating mental and physicaP anguish are asked by August 16.. The estiON
NEW
JOB
TAYLOR
any
power
belonging
to
the
You?
judicial
Arc
Kick
in
French Don't
the
and torture and has sustained per- mated proportion of the draft
power.
various states to the number of men GENERAL INSURANCE
The French are t'tting u pound Herald Man Took Over Employment
"The blond of millions of ranahlu manent injuries to her legs and feet." not engaged in war work or essential
PHONE 97 or 126
Bureau First of Week
men is now calling from thai immml She aleges that she has been able to service already is five per cent.
und u luilf of HfW a mouth and the
the battle fields of France, beon
italiau- - only a mund. They are not
L. Q. Taylor, former El Paso Herald cause the executives
of states and
Sh:ill we eatjpMsl in
complaining.
representative here, who was appoint- nations have failed to distinguish beihc Food Admini-triitio- ii
riii-- e
ak ed head of the Deming branch of the tween the power and right. I hold
tn wim.
us to cut down to the very smallest federal employment bureau, began nil that I have not the rio-h- r
chammute the defendant's sentence under
amount ussiblr our consumption of new duties last Monday at the
to
which
commerce,
of
continues
all
ber
the circumstances of his case,
sugar f
be the headquarters for the employin the event you establish, in the
The olution of the sugar problem ment bureau, pending the arrival of manner ana iorm provided by law, the
Albuquerque
alleged fact of his insanity. Should
wi'l m
depend largely upon the co. D. A. Macpherson from
establish
the bureau in its new VOU do this. I will, aa a matter nf
iperution of the housewife.
If each to
Mr.
home at 110 S. Silver avenue.
course, commute the death sentence
iinderiiuiiN the -- ituution thoroio lilv Macpherson is expected to arrive to- of your client.
IxbOMMM day.
no einiliiiiilthere will
"Sincerely and faithfully yours,
Mr. Taylor is taking care of all the
"W. E. LINDSEY,
ihe grocer refuse to -- ell more limn
Never forget the (act that a business must have human
bun-aat present. When
"Governor."
the sjiei'lfied limollllt to earli MT work of the
is established in his new quarters
he
-- on.
Sunla Fe New Mexican.
he will have a stenographer to atSpencers to Leave
interest within it or it (ails. The officers of this bank pay
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Spencer are
tend to most of the detail of corresconsiderable
in
put
will
pondence
and
preparing
leave
to
Rev. Ferguson Takes a Bride
Deming after a
of his own time outside the office, residence of eight years. They expect
especial attention to the welfare of its
I' miii; friend- - of the principals nuite a bit of it outside the county in to leave on or about the 16th
is
for
t the Ul.illi.ii'c all likelihood, as he has four counties Massachusetts, their old home state
hllVe received word
of Mi" F.ula Turner of Dalla- -, Tex to cover. This is the stage to which and are disposing of all their housewhy we are growing.
the Deming bureau has developed in hold goods and other impedimenta
a- -,
to Hev. R. I,. Feri'ii-o- n
of Santa the three short months since its inpreparatory to starting on the long
Rita on Tuesday last, at ihc home ception, when Forbes Parkhill assumtrip back east. They have made many
,
to
Mr. und Mr ed its management as an auxiliary
friends during their residence in Demof the bride'- - parent-D11II11- -.
Both his work as secretary of the chamber ing who regret to see them depart but
John S. Turner, at
of commerce.
For attending to this who wish them health and prosperity
hride and groom are well known lu re, job, which of
late has reached such in their new-ol- d
location. Mr. Spenthe former from her conection with proportion a to threaten to make the cer has been employed at Mahoney 's
chamber of commerce work the auxilthe Y. V. C, A. the latter thrtigh
RAGS-RA- GS
RAGS Wanted at
1camp pastor for the M. E iary, Mr. Parkhill has a quarter of a
dollar, twenty-fivcents in United the
office, white or colored
church, which oiti"n he held foi States money coming to him, if he 7 Graphic
1
per lb.
several months prior to being called will take it, his salary having been
about SI per year. Only last weex the
to the Sunta Rita
line months ugo. Mis- - Turner was bureau placed.1. 450 laborers at the disW. Thompson company
posal of the
in charge of the girl- -' club at the Y. at Camp Cody, and not one of these
W ('. A. during her -- tay here. The laborers
was drawn from a place
.eddinit took their friends here some-whu- t where his departure will in any way
delay or injure any department of war
by -- tirphse but their congratuwoik. That is the sort of thing the
are none the federal employment
lations und
service is suphearty.
and
less sincere
posed to do and which it is doing
Any one who had proposed last
year that the recruiting of our armies
CLOSED TWO BAKERIES
be left to the states and the towns and
N. Martinez and Juan Rom era Ar- cities within them, and that all officers be permitted to go throughout
retted for Violating Food Laws
the country reciuiting their own comTwo local bakers felt the heavy panies, regiments and divisions takMBVWP
BBBBIJa
hand of the food administration last ing them from other military units
jyTflBuSMBSSB
X
SBMKw
nttLLa'S.VKvSnSM
sVSBlV'' 'fiVVffll
m
SSI
have ben consid- Saturday and a.j a result are under f they could, would
F
Id
1
it.
i
was
erea
me
insane,
situalei mis
arrest and out of business, temporwmWW
im
arily at least. They are N. Martinez, tion in industry when America turnmi
sWul
footimr.
ed
from
to
war
a
near?
whose place was at Second Nickel,
mX
fWff----yammmwiB, jr t
cen-;
Because
the
department
war
m
jsssssssssv w mmammmmmmmw-mmam m7
en
m ,mmmMr.mmmmmmmmmrsxBkjmmmmmrrwmmmmmmmmM
and Juan Romera, Codyville.
mwasssL .
iBsssasr'S i a .
Martinez,
according to County tralized at the outset military recruitim
rood Adminisrator Fred Sherman, ing, we have several millions of men
and hundreds of!
had been purchasing flour from one of under arms
the stores in Deming for a grocery thousands in Kurope on the firing
ne was operating and using the flour line And now we are b; Inging order
m his bakery; also retailing
flour out of a chaotic industrial situation,
without a substitute and profiteering because the mobilization and distribuHe was tion of labor has been similarly cenon the sale of the same
through the United States
cited to appear at Albuquerque on tralized
the 6th to show why he should not employment service of the departThe ment of labor.
be punished for his violations
flour found at his place was taken
A B. SMITH 'AILBREAKEK,
from him.
Ml ST DIE ON GALLOWS
Romera's offense consisted in the
purchase of flour from a local grocer
in the quantity and proportions for Governor Refuses to Interfere With
Sentence of Starr's Accomplice
licensed bakers.
He was using 15u
in Stevens Murder
pounds of flour per day, when the
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food officials swooped
down upon
him and closed his place.
Neither Martinez nor Romera had
i Federal license as required by law,
and neither of the grocers from whom
they were buying had authority to
ir.ake the sales to them; hence all
v.ere required to report at Albuquerque.

Belts Back from K. C.
t L. Betts returned Friday from
Kansas City, where he spent three
months under the care of a specialist
in skin affections.
The treatment
was sufficiently rigorous to keep
run on the sick lilt for some time
while there, but seems to have been
effective and hit general health is
.omewhat improved. Two things prin- pally seem to have impressed Mr.
Betts on his trip. One was the insufferable heat in Kansas City, after
I week of freezing just after he arrived there early in April; the other
was the Kansas wheat crop. He
crossed the state from end to end,
tint in April when the wheat
a blue carpet upon the land, and
again last week when it stood in
hocks as far as the eye could see,
for hundreds of miles, waiting for the
thresher. If the whole world beside
should fall down on its wheat crop
Mr. Betts would bet
on Kansas to
feed the allied nations alone and un

For the part he took in the battle
betwen a band of escaped prisoners
from the Luna county jail and a posse
of officers two years ago, in which
ahenff Dwight Stevens of this county was !,., to death by Jesse Starr,
A. B. Smith, will have to pay with his
life. That is now certain, after many
efforts by his attorneys to save him
from the gallows. Smith was a mem-- 1
ber of the gang of iailbreakers. The
date set for his death is August 15th,
and Governor Lindsey has declined to
interfere in any way with the execution of the sentence
unless it be
shown before that date that Smith
is actually insane.

C. L.

Jesse Starr, generally reeognied
as tha leader of the jailbreakers, is
under sentence to die August
id.
having been grante da month's re- prieve from the original date, Julv
:

lhd.

The governor's position in the mat-i- s
shown in his letter last Monday to
annin s attorneys, which is repro- duced here:

lay-lik-

5, 1918.

McFie, Edwards & McFie,
"Attorneys-at-Law- .
"Santa Fe, N. M
"Gentlemen:
"I have faithfully considered the
net it ion
l
hv vnn in Camm Kin KJSth
bona Ana county, entitled the State
of New Mexico vs. A. B. Smith, alias
Dashiey, which petition prays that
the death sentence imposed upon the
defendant be commuted to fife imprisonment.
I have observed that the
recitals of your petition admit that if
the crimes charged in the indictment
of the defendant are proved, the
earned the death penalty.
"The circumstanees leading up to
the 'battle' incident occasioning the
trial of the defendant in the case
mentioned and his participation there-in are exceptionally
and peculiarly
criminal. This defendant and two com-- ,
panions were confined
in the Luna
county jail, each charged with crime.
They consp.red and broke jail, unlawfully imprisoning the jailer, at the
same time robbing him of his money
three other crimes. They then stole
fili-i-

aided.

U. 8. Civil

Service Examinations
The United States civil service
again announces an examination for '.he position of carpenter in
the Q M. Department in this city.
There has been difficulty in securing a sufficient number of applicants
for this position and therefore all
jualified persons are urged to enter

ine ex
.vppicanon Dianas ana further information may be obtained from. the
local secretary of the board of civil
service examiners at the "ostoffice in
this city.

J. A. Keeley, manager of the Clark
clothing store, left Sunday for a three
weeks stay on the coast

"August

"Messrs

1

,

Don't Go to the Job That "Isn't There"
eager rush for men there
a tendene) on the part of employers to call for workers before
tile jobs are ready. This has resulted
in loss of time and money to workmen,

INis

and has cnppled important war industries.

Workmen may depend upon this Gov- rrnment employment service, because it
sends men only to jobs that are ready.
It helps a man get llic right job to be
of greatest help to his country in help- inL' to win the war.

President's Statement
In occasional instances

"i..du.r eta

have been

workers

honortblf
rob in
ii do our miliuty irmtmtnti
ill metain tat trulK ol ikii.

drawn from all over the
country, and then because

the

Wr
but

&JUr3L.

employers

doinf

had been premature in
their recruiting, they
had to tell the men
"We may need you next
month

Knii.i -- d
ihu ftttl iiruuk
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3Ssm

vital task for ihc niiwn.
the support and as- -

oi iw

n.in

1 wlmnly
"Thtrafert.
art H
itnploytri taufrd is wtr work lo
retrain aim Aufutt m. lOiS, from
labor In any
iccruitinc untfciUrd
manner rtcrpi through ihii central
I urtt labor to rrrpond
iftncy
n
loyall) ai hettoiorr to any call,
inoed by thu aftnry lor toiuntary
mliumcnt in twntial induury
And 1 a,k ihtrn both alika to itihti no ucriirt will
t
bttn in vaiaa, il wt art nblt to
pro, beyond all qontion thai tnr
ritncit ana rxii toon ol ,m..ei.,,
it ihr aponuntoui ooptration ol a
poop
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MAGNOLIA BOTTLING COMPANY
rtrtntannMy Ci it ktSarti
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employment
is i
sary, he is urged to con- suit the U. S. Employ- ment Service.

ei

s?

IB!j9

Shifting about is costly
tO all.
But if a man IS
out of work, or if he
feels that a chance in

MlllilsiJWHPnMli

nks nVnrtnmmiil frtfmdtdtur

sHv?!ifl
SWrSL
WWKJJjmm.

Tha Government urges
every mn now em- ployed in Useful Work
, .
. ,

To do away with this
unnecessary shifting of
To win the war the
.
men, the Government
h. I vjovernment musi nave
niritr
has organized the U. S.
maximum production in
Employment Service as
all war industries to
a part of the Departuui .nun in
auburn
L
V
ment of Labor. It has
name,
every
worker
WfX)DROW WILSON
500 branch offices and
wants to ao an he can
20.000 U. S Publii
to help
Therefore the
Service Enrollment Agents covering the
use of the U S. Employment Service,
United States
It has definite knowlwhen seeking employment,
a patriotic
edge of all manufacturing conditions
service and duty. Always make use of
and labor requirements the country over.
nearest office or agent.

United

4mW5m

Hw WUuaam

Uw War h

..o.

a

tm DBMINO
RECRUITERS FOR NAVY
ON NEW MEXICO TOUR

GRAPHIC. DKMINU, jf.

M

ACQUIT

.

int.

HONDALE ITEMS

(Mrs. M. B. Pringle)
"PuNWty Act" Not.I Stunt by Party
Mrs. George P. Watkina returned
Which Zia Ztfi Through 8UU
home from El Paso Sunday
Looking for Untrainod Man
Acting under ordart
Robert L. Rune . II

of CapUin

S

navu

.

tratrtling enrolling party for the
twafiin navai aumci it making an
extended tour of New Mexico for the
purpose of obtaining recruits for the
nary.
The party arrived in Dmaing
i Wednesday
at about 5 :00 p. m. They
f have already covered Nevada and
California, and after vutiting the
principal points in New Mexico will
cover two other states, which complete their territory, hey came direct from ah Angeles to Deming, this
being their first stop for recruiting
purposes.
The recruiting party is composed
of the following members:
Ensign
Harvey L. Miller, officer n charge ;i
Howard N. mith, chief yeoman; Fehx
Pregg, chief yeotjan; Ray C, Kiel,
machinist's mate ; Rudolph Evans and
Howard McOee, yeomen.
They are
making their trip in two
cars. They report a stormy passage
through Arizona, where very bad
weather was encountered, but they
nine through very little behind their
high-power-

Rev. Henry Each and Fred Esoh
in from Iowa Saturday.

'nme

SATURDAY

Alphonxe Lucas and family of Ft,
Worth, Texas, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs, H. L. Lucas.
The Himdale oil buyers' asociation
did $1600.00 worth of business in
the month of July.
Tim report of the marriage of Mr.
Sullivan's daughter ut Deming last
week was a mistake, we are informed.

By the death last

August lOth

week of Mrs.

John Esch, Hondale loses a sweet
Christian woman whose influence for
good in the emmunity will be sorely
missed. She has been such a cheerful sufferer that one could not
the seriousness of her condition. The hearts of all go out in
tender sympathy to her berenved

That

is the closing

hour of the big offer
of extra votes on each set of five
yearly subscriptions

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Base and aon,
Dennis, left Sunday on an auto trip
which they expect to last for two
months or more. They wil visit pracschedule.
The traveling party alio carries tically every point of interest in the
with it an excellent navy publicity southern part of the state during their
act which has been shown in all the absence and may visit the northern
leading theaters in the states of Cal- section and part of Ariiona.
ifornia and Nevada. The publicity
Mrs. Wm. Denning and two chil
act shows two excellent reels of navy
motion pictures, featuring the latest dren returned the first of the week
scenes from the English
Channel, from a visit of several weeks t Rox- showing our dreadnaughts and de- well.
stroyers at work against kaiserism.
C .W. Simmons of Sioux City. Iowa.
These pictures are accompanied by
an intelligent explanatory lecture by arrived here the first of the week to
Chief Yeoman
Howard
N. Smith. take charge of the A. L. A. library
Bugler Felix Preeg entertains with at Camp Cody.
navy bugle calls. Ensign Harvey L.
L. O. Tucker and L. Lively, rfennrt- Miller concludes
the publicity act
with a stirring patriotic lecture on back on the job after a two weeks
Jjur navy, its history, tradition, pre- vacation spent in southern California.
vent needs and its work in the present conflict.
This act will be
Frank S. Dulanev and Norman Fel
shown in the leading
theaters all lers of Omaha, Neb., are here on a
over the state.
visit.
In Deming this attracion will be
shown ut the Princess theatre in BOB. Woman's Statement Will Heln Deming
nection with the regular show there
"I haled cooking because whatever
nectoin wth the reguilnr show there I ale gave
M sour slomacli ami a
this afternoon and tonight, Relatives blunted feeling.
I
drank hot water
of men in the nnvv in particular are and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing
irjred not to mis tliis. as they will l.ctcd until
tried simple buckthorn
lie able to Me jnsl how their sailors
bark, glycerine, etc., as MJtM in Ad
nre employf-ami how thev employ
Because it flushes the entheinseJves. at work ami at play, in tire bowel tract completely Adler-i-k- a
the navvy,
relieves any case sour stomach, gas
Hiring the stay of the party here ami appendicitis, The instant :iclin
recruiting stations will he maintained is surprising. J, A. Kinnear Drug Co.
at the Cody Inn, on North Silver, and
at Field's
ciint'cctonerv
cm
hue IN THE PHOHATK (dl'HT K THE
COC NTY OP LCNA AND KTATttff
st rear, where applicants will bp enII
rolled, examined and the oath of alOF NEW MFXICO
legiance adlliinisiered. Those
who In the Matter of the Estate of Hand
enlist here will he sent to the navul
C. Ilatchell, Deceased.
training stations on the west coast,
ORDER FOR FINAL HEARING.
but will he
about three weeks
John C. Watson, Adsniniatrator
to arrange their affairs before being
herein, having filed his final accalled.

NEVER AGAIN
Will So Many Votes Be Given
A few subscriptions turned in this week
will win for you a $1,000 Automobile
In this contest contestants are not making
much effort to win That fact creates a

real opportunity for a real hustler

."

Why not take advantage of an
race "and secure the PROFIT

easy-goin- g

THE SET OFFER

vl

The party expects to go to Albuquerque from Deming. They look for
n good harvest of recruits here, despite the fact that nearly twenty
we picked hen- - when the naval recruiting office was established in the
Mahoney bidding more
than two

count:

Five subscriptions of one year each make up a "Set" which will earn a half
million extra votes.

ordered that Mouday , the 2nd
day d' September, HUH. at the hour
of 10:011 o'clock in the fret n of
said dsy, at the office of the Pro
bate Judge in he Village of D ing,
in said County of I. mm. be. and t lit
same i hereby, set as the time and
place for bearing of objections to
such final account, and the settlement thereof.
It is further ordered that notice of
such hearing Ik- given by publication
of a copy of this order in MM
npwsptiicr of general circulation
published in enid County of Luna
once every week for four successive
weeks, and that the last insertion of
such publication be at lensl three
day- - befor,. the dale Rxed hereto toi
ll is

months ago.
The traveling party is in search of
untrained men between the ages of
18 and 40 for the deck, fire room, and
engine room branches of the navy.
The enrollment is in the U. S. naval
reserve force, which branch of the
service offers full naval service with
the privilege of resigning in time of
pfeace.
Bakers, cooks, machinists,
electricians, carpenters, blacksmiths,
coppersmiths, boilermakers and other
mechanics are offered some excellent
positions in the navy at their trades.
Negroes are wanted for the messman.
Carpenters, interior
decorators,
fresco workers, sign painters, sheet such hearing.
metal workers, coppersmiths,
weldDaid this isl day of August, A. I.
ers, cabinet makers .etc., are urgently
needed for ground work in the naval 1918.
c. c. FIELDER,
flying corps.
.
All men within the draft age who
Probate Judge,
desire to enter the naval service must Aug.
present their releases from their local boards when they apply.
V CONTsMT
NOTH'K
heuartment of the Interior
United Hlales Land of fur
The Weet is Patriotic
I
nets. N M J'lly ii. iH.
N
Taking Secretary Dodson of the ToM. Seidell l. Whltne .if
Content
Portland Chamber of Commerce for
.lux
You nr hoehy no' If led tout
oh
it, the west is more patriotic than W. Hubbard who given
im X. M
a Ma pout office addrpHM, did un July
the east.
ti. 111. Ill In this offle his duly
That gentleman spent several corrubnraled
application ti corneal ami
months in Atlantic coast cities in the
im th cancellation of your HomeNo. VI Mil). Her lu
Entry
stead
No.
interest of shipbuilding
and other 01 14lo mad March
17, im. fur NKV
western industries.
to
Section l(, Townahlp 148., I:
His verdict is that the people of the W N. M. P., Meridian, and as around
hi rontat he allege
Seidell
that
western states are far more deeply for
D.
Whitney,
ha wholly
engaged in war work, more thorough- ubandond aaldconloatee,
tract of land and
ly imbued ith the spiritl of support- changed hi realdcnr
therefrom for
than six month laal pat. lnc
ing Uncle Sam to the limit of re- inure
making aald entry,
next prior to
sources and energy than the people the datr herein: thatandald Iran In not
upon
nettled
of the Atlantic slope.
and cultivated by a!4
a required ny law. anil inui
He returned home from a tour de- eniryman
n
t
here art
ill
imurovement
voted to negotiations
with various any kind and that the. antryinan n abindustrial interests that have been sence from the land la not due to hi
In military nervlo of
attracted to the advantages that the employment
In connctlon with oprailunn In
west has to offer.
r alone the
Mexico,
thereof,
He gained the impression that New or In mobilisation enmpa elaewhere In
military
of the
or
the
naval
aervlre
writ is very extravagant, wasteful I'nlted Suite or the National Cluard
of
and not devoting energies of its peo- i.i ot the M'Vi'i-astales.
e, further notified
Vim
are
fin
her.
to
the
war
as
are
the people out that the aald alagatlona will he taken
ple
aa eonfeaaad. snd your ald entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either befor
this office or
'uniy Agent A. C, Heyman left on
appeal. If you fall to file In thin oftwenty day after the
Monday to attend a county agent fice within
Kin HTH publication of idle notice, ua
conference to be held at the State nhown below, your snawer. undr oalh.
responding to the
npelflcally
all
College from the 5th to the Hth m gallon of eonteat.
together with due
you
proof
that
have nerved a coh of
elusive.
He will return to his work
your answer on the aald cnnlentunl
today.
elthrr In pernon or by registered mall
You should atat In your answer lit
to which ynu
name of the poat-ofl- c
future notlrea to he nwnt ti, you
delre
Mrs. Anns Harksdale, who submitJOHN I. HI'HKSIIiK. Healnter
R H AfeTAMATK, Receiver
ted to un iqieration for aicmlicitis
of flrat publlHon. Aug I,
Hal
Ull
at El Pnso hospital lust week, has
f necoiul publication, Aug. I,
Imii
returned home. The operation was mil
Dale of third publication. Aug IS,
suecesful and her condition is rapidly llll
Oat uf fourth publication. Aug :'.
improving.

9 p. m.

Secure as many sets as possible a half million is given on each. Count a
subscription as two of the "Set" and a
as three of a "Set" A
5 -- year counts as a complete set.
2-ye-

ar

3-ye-

ars

SECURE THE HALF MILLION VOTES

-

OFFER ENDS SATURDAY

NIGHT. AUGUST 10th

in.

I

ren-dr-

Just a little of the right kind of work will win this big prize
Lack of serious opposition will make your success certain, if
you make a genuine effort.

d
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Contest DepartmentDeming Graphic
NOTE

Nominations are still accepted

If you have a little
spare time

and wish to win an Automobile this is your opportunity.
'
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Thu MMM "f the city vermis J. I.
Cohen iliitiiift from the cleunup
lut sprintr, wus dismissed by
ilc of the (Minor II ill Monday night's
who is now
i tinif ninl "Mr. Cohen,
soldier m t'limp 'ody, wa permit
filed as nil
i il in withdraw $71) cadi
.ppenl IhmhI. Karl A. Snyder, alum v for Mr. Cohen, allejfes in liis
oelition that hi cliesil lien arrested
paper in the streets wus
for ':
'tiiiilly cleaning MIM'r out of Hie
re.-- i
ii tin time. Iinv enunrel m
i. plneing- pnpsf that had fallen .mi
tlmt
of u
imt when urre-lenn officer vB askmi m1 ii fine t
ed him for llu- money, whirli MH)
a- later returned I" him on order
of Judge Boers; ihnt ihe case
would probably never com to irinl
nvrt.iv: - one Of the prill. i(Mll witlicmi 99 riMM ni the tinny; that
Liberty bond-- :
deft inlniit Ii ni
hie
showed
..hciwi-ami
hi nleMlJ now in the army; in
thai
n idera t ion of which InThe ri'ill-- t
the PM be dismis-c- m inted
Cohen Ml in
Nnrth Silver when the alleged of
cam-j.:iig-
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Cohen Case Dismissed.
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Al land nnle held by the Htate Land
t'oinnilaaioner at Im l.unaa on TuesLumbar
Lund
day, the M. K miCompany bought approximately 7K.O0U
acres of laad In the .mil muuntalna In
Tin land, which la
Valencia county
In throe tract k, wim nuld fur lha mini
S
an acre, plua the price
muni price of
which the company la
of Ihe iiml..
to take on the basis of u special culling contract, modelled on the con
trucla drawn up by the United State
furaat nervlee and li whioh prloa
are made every three yearn
It la likely Unit the lumber mllla In
Albuquerque will be reopened nhorlly
aa a reeiili of the company' operation
on Ha new limber (hiiiI
The laud aold
to the lumber company wna owned by
lha I'nlverally of New Mexico, the
Htate Agricultural College and the
N'ormal Schools at l.ue Vegas and at
Silver I'tty. and the Hale releases a
large mm of money for each of thew
making another
InalltutlnnM,
beside
year from the
sum available ever
Income from the sale of the limber

t
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Coddy Officers Promoted
Camp COsgp of
Three
mil- - received notit'ii ation the first
of the week of promotion. Thev lit!
Major S. .1. Sutherland acting chief
of -- tiff, promoted to lieutenant-colonelcy- .
ud.jiit-nnMajor II M. Nellv. divi-npromoted to lieutenant-colonelcy- .
R.
Lee. division
I.t. Got Joel
i.iartenniister, promoted to colonelcy.
m

Urnphir Advertiser.

I'litr-mur-

SEEDS
SPECIAL PRICES
Karlv Bluck Auihcr t'uue
eed. 100 lbs. $7jOO.
Ik.
$3.75. 25 lb. $2.00, IU b. 90c,
0M than In Hi- -. 10c per lb.
I uue
Ked Tup or
Suinat
ceil, ame prion us Eurly
Maes Amber.
-.
$8.00, 50
lent...
lb- $4.50, 25 lb. $2.50. 10 Ib- $1.10 lost than It) lb- -. I2C pet
I.-

Yellow

Milo Maize
$6.50, iU lb
US !6 lbr $2.00. tO lbs. 90c,
lest ban in lb- -. 10c oor lb.
Dwarf Black Hull White
Kaflir Corn -- eed, -- ame prises
- Dwt. Yellow Milo Maize
eed.
TTsap peer nHI
Cow Peas,
eed,

inn

F.iirly

orKm men ox I erica
what did we pw. ise our boys?
Just this: That every minute of the day, they are sacrificing themselves for the sake of
Liberty and America that we'd be back of them to the last ditch, to give them all the
"tools" they need to lick the Kaiser.
There is only one way to make good on that promise
ami that is for every last one of us to put in every minute
of his working day where it docs the most good.
And there arc not just minutes but whole days lort every
time a man changes his job, A man has to he found to
replace him. lie loses time in moving,
lid takes time

n

1

stroke

Won

by Boden.

!Yhcn a manufacturer needs more men, it is his duty to
the country as a whole not to disturb plants that are
engaged in ccscntbl war work, but to get the Govern- -

Tell your labor needs to the local Examiner in t barge,
local agent of the I nited States Public Service Reserve
or to the Director General at Washington.

MJ States)
United
Empkyinlnt Service
U&Desft of labor WRWiloonSscy

13&th

Thit advertisement prepared fnr use
of Ike DepOrtnu i i of Ltbcr

Pn--o-

iii."

-

Paso Seed Co.

lu-i-

k

the Condition of the

Deming National Bank

WAR

BY

Real Eatate Owned
Bonds and Securities
Stock Federal Reserve Bank

-

-

Caah and Sight Exchange

if

g

11,206.58
16.108.93
2.400.00
373,751.44

$1,204,134.56
LIABILITIES

....
--

-

-

$40,000.00
40.000.00
1.702.14
25,000.00
1.097.432.42
$1,204,134.56

our sstJBf
famine, do what the food
udmin
Keen that leave- - aj
ask- - ou.
iwiee us
a- - the ration
much er ier-o- n
in the
allied mill III lias.
It s an Ally of the Kaiser and Friend
Home
are ulluwed
Declares R C Ely,
of
two pound- - ot sugur per person per1
(Inly two pounds
month.
Administrator
eiin be
boiiulit at a .ile by town customers;
Throw u wit y the Migur bowl, il is five pounds by rural customer-- ; re- un ally of the kaiser nud n friend of
le NsMsata eM get lurger quunti- New Parish Building
the
this is the tidvic,. of H. iie- - on permit from state food ad-- '
Klv
stute food adtninistriitur.
Corner Gold and Railroad Avenues.
t'.
BoSBS i aimer- - can buy 26 pound-b- y
We bars Ti,tino,nnn teas of sugur
signing it certificate, additional
available for the next sis months.
GENERAL REPAIRING
Hut .it llii- - we huv,. to feed mir army qSCaititt on penmi from tate udnun-i-- t WELDING A
SPECIALTY
nitm, rural residents iu case of
and navy and care for the meagre
aHowaaee of sagaf aivea our ulln-s- .
proven
necessity can get lurger
Akerman It Frye
Dsased sugar must be
Proprietor of public entinc places iiiuiititicv
ure allowed three miin(U of Mignr returned.
There will be no -- tigur famine in
for feel (Ml meals served. ConfecCHICHESTER S PILL
tioner- and dispensers of ofi drinks New Mexico if everybody conserves.
Home eanners nni-- i use uv little
lire to receive .10 per cent of previous
Ills la HrS r,J 4J.U ,"Tm.(
ih sa jiM
nvcrnirc "nil bakers 7(1 per cent ; and sugar us possible. As much fruit as
Taka a. .ik,r far efano.
aaae
possible
be
"5
dried.
laa eteaai sssaan
per cent.
miisi
Thi- - means tliut for home use and
T" help I'ncle Sam save sugar, help
nnko.iii, Hcit,Stit,Al.irKelUl '
S040 BY DRIJGGISTS EVEfnrMfltfRi
ennning we shall have to cut down win the war, help prevent a sugar

TO THE DUMP WITH

one-fourt-

THE OLD SUGAR BOWL

tjf

CENTRAL

-i- igai'-users

REPAIR SHOP

at

inini'-truto-

--

--

urn

n

Business, June 29, 1918

....

Depoaita

Of Tilt

Alll-nlko-

.

--

WINNING

MURRAY & LAYNE COMPANY

How Our Cities Havs Grown.
A metropolis grows up Id two ways.
t first It expands legitimately,
adding
.ci Miinalii.ii.
Ml price- - are V. 0. B. hi
.
turloug to furlong of growth. Then
I II MIKI T
I
1
I
t leups forward and aeltes a large
m with order.
nan in 11
irea overnight by act of legislature or
Kdnin OWN. building lUPSITlO? of; .mrtiuuie-nLET US HAVE YOUR ORsweeping Into Its net a
A
tlo- - Y M
for the Southern DisDERS.
villages
of
and settlements. Then
icore
trict, and hi assistant Joe W Holman. it
proceeds to consolidate Its position,
.are here at present to arrange for the
WE CAN SAVE YOU
of three new buildings at is General Joffre might say, by filling
SfOOMoa
In Euro'.tnili I'ody "ne of these will be built i, the Intervening spaces.
cloae to the base hospital at a cost of pean cities they havs an Inner ring,
IT.fi'in. ..ne. to coat fZ.uflt), will be st A'hlch Is the old city, and an .niter
headquarter, and Ihe third will bs ring, which may b anything.
New
lOSalSd at tOS remount department md York, Chicago, Boston, Seattle. Imvc
I
SOI
work
the
Before
00W
l,
..ill
Inner tings, which are the legiticompleted It Is estimated that msrs
(INC.)
city, and the outer ring, which
mate
w
expend!
I'
mi
been
I4
ill
have
than
method. New
523 San Antonio St.
on the new buildings and on the im- !. the get'Mg-quic(ork sucrumbed to tin- protuoter'i
provemenii
"Just East of New Court House."
(ever In 1898. In that year Uie city
Phone 363 El Paso. Tex.
absorbed large areas of rlrgin soil,
Potroaiss Srapkie tbaVartfesen
lad a chuln of Independent villages,
mme of them nearly as old ai Muuhnt-ta- a
Itself. From the Sound to the Atlantic they stretch across the bad; hone
)f Long Island and the lower bar-ao- r
of Staten Island, where the local
of
tradition. In spite of municipal ferries
ind promised tunnels, has remained at
ts strongest
Such frenzied expansion Is the res-iowhy the traveler In the nearer suburbs of a great city will often come
i cross a city line which Is no longer
DEM1NG, NEW MEXICO
lie city line. As you near the old city
Lno from the hear of population, the
wild blocks of apartments ami flats
Close of
thin out There follow stretches of
taste land, market gardens, ceiuete--lea- .
It Is across this tone between the
1I and the new city lines Unit the
RESOURCES
.rnnslt railways throw their surface
and elevated "extensions," aart
$728,775.01
Loana and Discounts
:losei behind them are the builders,
5.822.60
Overdrafta
the raw acres with their
56,070.00
United Statea Bonds
ong lines of "frame" atad brick. liar
Mfa Ifagaiins).
10,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profite
Circulation

THE

FOR

1

--

At the

the Division of Advertising of the
Committee on Public Information.

h.y

CONTRIBUTED

Plutme Won by t'ordoia. 41 feet 7
Inches second. McCartney. I3lrd in111 h
fantry. 41 feet; third. Nelson.
machine gun battalion. IS feel f. Inches
I ii. lei
uatei swim Won h
sanitary Irai i, 114 feet 1 incne.".
second Green, sanitary train. Ill feet
6 Inches:
third. Trumble. IKth ma
tnchsa
chlue gun battalion. K'6 feet

Bind.

Report

I

monthly.

train

seed.
The ok?c - for MCLEAN
KD Seed, of a
tronp high

El

mcnt's help in finding men who can he taken from les
important work. This can be dona through the 'nited
States Employment Service with oo branch tiltin and
2O.00O agents of its recruiting division, the Tinted ' tates
Public Service Reserve.
There is no cilrge and the
Service is now placing 200,000 skilled and unskilled men

to catch on to the ways in the new plant.

:

u-

-

dnh--Wo-

Back

I

a-

Cor-doi-

sanitary
second. Lyttle.
inf ..try:
tram. tlilrtT I'arter. HIM ' tirfsntrv
SSSOOdg
T.me
1(10 yards
Won by Md'artney. 133rd
second. I'harland Uf.th in
infuntr
,fantry. third. Wilburn. ummuniti....

lb- -.

.ime price- A in It. r Cane

y

IM-ya- rd

--

i Dwarf

t.

aJlllOOOOt

swimming
The
meet, held al ihe Nalalorium Weiiiiee-jiluafternoon brought 001 main good
very closely
men
Kvery rare wa
contented, the remit being always In
doubt until the ttulah.
The work of Boden. winner of ih"
back stroke ami bream stroke
winner of short dash tand plunge
for ilmtance, and the fancy diving of
pro-- I
Nsloon f sutured the afternoon's
gram
They were hard pressed b
One feat worthy of menothei men
tion was the underwater swim by Al-- i
llnlkov. covering 111 feet t Inches
The Sanitary Train won the mest
with 21 points 131th. second with 21:
133rd third with II.
The meet was a teater for the meet
to be held with Fort Bliss here on
Saturday and was conducted under the
ISUSOtee of the Division Athletic Office
were
oiTiciuls
The
Referee nnd
judge I'nptaln Richards. Judge. Lieutenant .Mien Judge. Sergeant Kohler.
timer Tommy ronnolly; scorer. Billy
Kleck
starter and clerk of course.
Physical Plrector Walter I'ampbell
The results were ns follow
by Pordoia. snnl-- ;
Short
3 Ath
tary train: second. I'hnrland.
lataatn third. Mrrarthy. i.ud InTime, in seconds
fant r
Breast stroke Won b Boileu. 135th
infantry: second. Betsinger. 133rd in
fantry
third. Kisher. IVir.l infantry
Tone. 3u seconds
Won by Wilburn. ammunition train: second Tarter, lllrd
third Arielius. sanitary train
Time, i minutes
Pansy diving Won by Nelson ISOth
machine gun battalion: second. Malvern, SSn liary train
third. Hlndorff
ISSrd infantry.
llHtli liifautry.
Won h
I!ela
ri.Bodsn
llammet. rhalker. i'hnrland:
SSOOOd. SSaltart
train; third, 133rd
Infantry

KKI'T THr'. IIIMKHa HI V.
The band of the 114th Infantry held
a dance at lha armory on Wednesday
evening and If there was a .ingle
dancer that didn't get the worth of his
nr her money that night no una has
There was the band at
haard of H
one end of the big dance hall and the
orchestra at the other, and Just as soon
as one lot of musicians slopped for
breath, the other would take up the
music and they never save the dancers
a moment's rest all evening
The floor
was crowded with dancers all the
evenlns and the affair netted the band,
for whose benefit It was given a sum
around 1400.
BI.AM HKTT
i, HI ....

VIPt

HA VI. At i. IS

.
,i
.L. . . .
der of Clyde Armour, has been denied
a rehearing of his case by the stats
supreme court and the eenlence of
death w ill be carried out on August
llth as originally ordered.

I

T

Dieming nome-maa- e

ice

manufactured from pure distilled
water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.
Is

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
Phone 33

I

STATE

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

Dtpartmwri Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.

arc In Luna county five
of bean worth 10c ,pr pound.
The present market will not pay what
they ara worth. And line there li a
great aoonomy In eatlnt baana to take
tha place of expenslv meat why not
take advantage of thin economy With
at Ito per pound and
tund at"teak
10c par pound the dlfferenoe
in food value li at folowa:
10 oente worth of -- earn will buy
101. 01 grama of protein or 1664 caloriei
of energy
10 eenta worth or steak will buy
21.2 grama of protein or 1R( calorie
of energy.
In other word you can buy more
than four time aa much protein and
nearly eight ttmea aa much energy
for tan oanta wortu of beana aa you
can for tan oanta worth of round aleak.
Thla economy will surely appeal to the
frugal hoaekeeper. Anyway, If we
can't aall our Luna county grown beana
let'a eat 'em.
To relieve the monotony the Home
Economic Department of the Kxten-nloRervlre haH prepared nine reclplea,
cme 'oraach day In the week and two
for WedneadayH and Rundayi. If you
find aome reclpie
that you do not
like reduce to one meal on the two
above day and mix the other up to
null your convlence. But let u all put
up a united front and ent bean. The
reclplea are as follows:
Baked Brans Soak
one quart of
hean over night In cold water. In the
morning add fresh water and cook
slowly until skins begin to buret. Pour
off water and turn beans Into a Jar.
Bury 4 pound of fat suit pork In
banns Add enough boiling water to
cover the beans. Cover benn par and
bake slowly 6 lo
hours. One tablespoon dry mustard or two leuspons or
prepared may he added If desired.
Bean Nana One cup bean pulp, two
cups milk, hair tablespoon corn starch,
two tablespoons
vegetable rat, one
lablcHpoon minced onion, one egg yolk.
P. 'lil milk and onion. Add sturch to
Thar

ear-loa-

n

v

hot fat and blend. Add the hot milk
and stir until well blended; sdd benn
pulp. Add beaten egg yolk Jut before serving.
Balled Mean with Tomatoes Two
cups cooked beans, two cups canned
tomatoes, two tablespoons
drippings,
one tablespoon minced onion, 2 tablespoons celery or parsley, salt and pepper.
Cook slowly the beans and tomatoes
Cook the onion and celery in the drippings for n few minutes. ,aiiu nils to
beans .also the seasoning. Cook about
half an hour.
Spanish
Brans Two cups pinto
bean, 2 cups tomatoes, one cup finely chopped onion, half cup plniiento
six lablespons vegetable oil, 1 tablespoon corn stareh, one tablespoon salt.
Soak beans overnight.
Cook until
tender. Add sauce.
To make sauce: Put oil Into pan and
fry onion und plmlento in It until tend
er. Add tomuto, sail and cornstarch
which hus been mixed with cold water.
Boll C minutes.
Hour over beans and
simmer for fifteen or twenty minutes.
Bran I. oaf Two cups beans, one cup
bread crumbs (mny he corn bread or
any other war bread.) one cup chopped celery, one tablespoon cornstarch,
one eighth talili spoon curry powler.
one teaspoon salt, half teaspoon pepper one hnlf cup milk.
Mix the cornsturcii, salt and pepper
with Ihe cold milk. Cook mixture until It thickens,
stirring constantly.
Then mix with the mashed beans and
the other Ingredients.
Form Into a
loaf and hake.
Bean Nup On cupful tolled. bean
pulp, one pint milk, one tablesponrul
il. .in
two tuhlesponful
butr, one
laMcMpiiiiful minced onion, yolk of one
gg.

Method: Sin Id the milk and the
onion. Melt the butler, and add Ihe
flour to It, and
cod them. Add to
this ihe hot milk, and sllr Ihe mixture
until It Is hhioIIi and thickened; add
the ieMM pulp, ami ullow the mixture

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash

ed, Batteries Charged.

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

Mimbres Valley Farmers' Association :
FEED8.

Alfalfa, py ton
Cora, par owt
Cora chops, owt
Feterita

,

b.

SEED.

12

l--

--

8o

6e

run oil

10
pit oil, pt'r ga..
u-- 0
nits oil, Vr Kl- 8c
No. 3 iras oil, ikt irsl
The ubove prices are increased 5
of the
ier cent In nil
1

No.

I

iissociution.
Just behi conic lo the Lulling point
yolk
fore .nine, luld the well-beateof agg.
On plnl ttol linlled-lien- n
Hean Maufflr
pulp, two eggs, one leaspoonful
finely chopped, psrslsy.
.Method:
Hunt the yolks of the eggs,
nnd add lo them the other ingredients.
Kold In the
whites of the
elites. Ileup the mixture lightly In a
ImklnK dish. Hakn It In u fclnw oven
for ubout twenty mlnuts or until It
Ik set.
Herve It Immediately.
linked Hean Croquettes On cupful
hnked-beiipulp, one tohspoonful onion
Juice. Imlf cupful while Hliucf, sail and
pepper,
Method: Combine ihe Ingredient.
imd nllow them to In nil for two or
three hours. Shnpi this mixture Into
croquettes.
Itoll them In bread
crumbs, beaten er. und crumbs attain;
fry them In Seep fat
Hean Sandvrlrhea On cupful
cold
liuked-heiI
lableHpooouful melted butler or cream, one leaspoonful
finely minced onion, sulad dreslnK.
ciioujrli to moisten.
Method: Spread the mixture on thin
slices of buttered brend.
Hean t rust fur I'les
cupful
pulp, half leasponful sail, tne
teasponfnl hakim
powder, one
beaten, two tuhlesponfills melted, fal,
flour, enough to make a soft dough.
Method: Combine the iiiKredlents
Roll ottt the mixture to aboul
of an inch in thickness on a
board Cut strips of suitable glae, when folded, for individual
pies, fill the pies with chopped rooked meat or vegetables.
Kold the crust
over, und pres It toaether along the
age
Huke the pies III a moderute
oven IIBtll they ure well browned
well-beulc- n

n

m

d

See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
284J at night and his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It'a leas
expensive, too, than the old
system and lands
one-hors- e,

one-ma-

n

your property quickly and safely.

MAN'S WORK
IN THAI TOR'S
A II VANTAGE
-- Th
advantage of the tractor, Ilk
that of most other Improved farm machinery, lias nut so much in reducing
the cost of performing a unit of work
a in the fact thul It permits one man
to do considerably
more work in I
given time, according to Farmers' Bul-leel- u
9S of the United States Department of Agriculture, which Is a report of the experiences of over 800
fsrm-tructo- r
owners on representative
t
fnrius In Illinois collected
during 1917 und the spring of 1911.
This Iiiih been true of practically all
Improved farm machines, the bulletin
explains. Kven Ihe grain binder, generally considered us one of the great
er,, uKru'iinurui iiiveiiiions or ine century, which has increased ubout eightfold the acreage one man could handle,
bus not resulted In decrenslng materially the cost of producing grain.
Men who hope to reduce greatly the
cost of furmlug operations hy the
of a tractor should hear these
facts In mind, the federal specialists
point out
Judging by the experience
of I meter users, it Is not safe to
any material reduction In the cost
of farm operntlous per acre through
the use of lie tractor, but it Is safe
to expect tu be able to increase the
crop acreage to n very considerable
extent, and. at Ihe same time, the
amount of crops which one man enn
raise
Furthermore. It should be remembered that the cost of doing the work
with a iractor In most cases can not
be dlreclly compared with the cost of
doing II with horses, since on farms
where tractor are used u number of
horses generally ure retuined. and any
comparison, then fore, must be made
between Ihe cost of operuting Ihe farm
wllh horse alone and the cost of operating with the tractor und u certain
number of horses.
Nut Infrequently horses stand Idle
being used for
while the true!"!
Held work, becuuse Ihere Is not
help available to use them at
the same time, and In such cases part
of the cost of their maintenance must
he considered when figuring the cost
of farm operntlous. since they are us
much a part of the farm puwer plant
as Is Ihe tractor
Not only should the relative expense
of operation with the two methods he
considered, hut also the relative reThe Increased crop acreage nnd
sult
consequent increase in Incomes which
Ihe purchase of the tractor will often
mnke possible may much more than
offset n slight Increase In Ihe operating expenses of the farm

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Product--

the Beat Always
Boost Home Industry

Phone 297

PAN-AMERICA-

-

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming
i

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

pur-eas-

I

Western Transfer Co.

I

191

Silver Ave.

I

vrar

taaaj im Mas a
average novice can reasonably
expect to get an average of at least
ten doien eggs per hen per year from
his small flock In the buck yard There
nothing difficult In the care of the
smsll t... I. If the Important things are
done at the right time and In the right
way, and the system involves nothing
too hard for s child given proper directions
The

I

The Eagle Restaurant
OEA BINS, Proprietor

Prompt and Kffnient Seme
The Best Flaee to Eat in Deming
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: NE6ULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288

NEW FURNITURE

114 PINE STREET

of Quota Has
Been Bought. Luna County
Over the Top

East I. a Vegas, Aug. 7. New
Mexico owns upproxiniutely S7(HI,00U
of wur sittings stimuix, or ubuut one-- t
fin I' " our quotu for 118. The total owned nnd pledgeo in this stale
is 2,L'1,711.0U or ubout
of
the year's quota, Only one county,
I. mm. litis reached
its
tUotu in
tin. owned anil pledged, although
complete reports from other touu-tieit in expected, will show several
more near or over tin? quota.
These fuels were brought out at u
conference here last week between
State War Saving Director llallett
Rayno,s, and R. P. Swofford, of
Washington, D. ('., member of the
national war savings commitlee, who
is now louring the country on iaapae
tion of wnr saving work in the various states, encouraging backward
stales :ind making plans for neat
year's war savings campaign.
Mr. Swofford does
not regard
New Mexico nn one of th backward
state in war savings. There arc
oilier itnil far richer stales, he sn.VM,
which have not done a well. Hut he
mntle an urgent plea to all war
worker- -, nnd particularly lo the
county war savings chairmen, to gel
the slate director in vigorous work
for i he remainder of Ihe year.
"Wild out - third of your stale'- - annual itiola owned and pledged." -- aid
Mr. Bwoffofdj "you can easily make
tin balance in the ri'tiininini: months
of the year, provided your work
ami pefabtest,
The war
ftgviag work differ- - from tha Hearty
bond campaign in thai il - persist
ent ami never ends, while ihe liberty
bond drive is over after i It roc or four
strenuous week- -. Our work reaches
a far larger number of people. There
war -- aver- in the
are 3A,06D,0M
United Stale- - now. It is -- omethinc
lo be one of thai va- -t army, and an
It ler- -.
one of il- honor to
a fown man's job ami one in which
every lay ;tl home American -- hould
Im actively engnged."
one-thir-

Notary

Y. McKEYES,

Public and Conveyancer
102 East Sprues

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Darning's Only First Class
HOME OF

"BUTTER-CRUST-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

FOUND.

Bakry

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

d

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Una
Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached

Success

n

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Groceries

We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

HOTEL

state in new
for

NOTIOI

MtXIOO

(IK

ri'BI.IP

THE
LANDS,

AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Auto

lag tickets nnd
to Imperial

.

eat reaerfalioaj secured.
(Daily service,
alley, Camp Keurney, Riverside Aviuiion
hid, etc.) Auto- - furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivers, go unywbere.
Write, phone or call.
LANE'S TRAVEL
SHRV1CE BUREAU, 822 WEST (ill. STREET. LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA.
Phoews: I'i.o ion: ; Rasas 10743.
--

--

Hun Pseesisou

LOS ANGELES

Hotel Lee
ROOM

LOS ANGELES

Gates Hotel $1

Sixth and
Street
Rate 75c to S3

an.

WITH

BATH.

$1.00

UP
ll

MALE

We

orpin-iutions-

Wm.

I.INA COl'NTY.
11EEICE

RESORT

Special Summer ami Weekly Hale-Adepot cars pass the door.
Oarage connected. I ale next door.

PUBMOATtOef.

POBUC LAND

312 East Spruce St.

neliable information, uga'eeiioaa, reserve! ioas an charge.
aapeeiully desire to hear from parlie-- , lodge- -, societies mid

Modern-Europe-

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Feed

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

I

--

and

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

--

Im-

Orders Solicited

n

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

vings

11.

i

l.AKK, I'r.ip,

Cf and
RUurant

r

Sixth
nd Fi- a aasnutt

IKtf KOUp

Garage in
Connection
Close to Stores, Theater- - and All
ar Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tourist
und Familv
Hostelrv.
rAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPENSE.
Las llolluday, Pres. and Mgr.
(leo. A. Collins, Seey.

COMMISSIONER 01
SANTA
FE. NEW

MEXICO.

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

ffottM i herein given that pursuant lo til"
of in Art of Congress,
appr-iv-lirorinion
In ii.. 'jntli, l"i
the lawn of the Stale of New
Mexico nnd the rules and regulations of Ihe
Stale Lain) Office Ihe Cninmiuioner of I'liblie
Lands will offer at public sale lo the h wheal
i.l.l.
at 9 o'clock a. m on Saturday. Octo
her Ittih. I'M- - in Ihe lown of Deming. County
of l.un. Stnte of New Mexico, in fronl of the
court house therein, the following dcacrilicd
trurls of land, vit. :
Sale No. 13.11
NEW NKW. Sac. IS. T. 31
R. S W containing 40 no acre
8.,
elected
for Ihe Santa Fe and llrant County Railroad
n ml
Itoml
The imirovemenla ronaiat of
hoilae. well, windmill, eorrsla, lank aud fene

in,

Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

No

value S35o.no.

- Uta I. 3. I, 4. 8c. 80;
II) V. B'iKS. Mar. 35. T.
W
lontainin 119,04 acres ae
II
leeied for Ihe Mania Ee ami llrant County
Kailn.ad bond Fund. There are no improve
menu on Una tract
Hale No. 1334 - NV!. Met. 4. T. 35 S.
R. d W., containiug ISS.7S aerea.
The mi
provenienla eonaiNl of hoinu. rorrala, well, and
frul.liiiis. value fll55.un.
Sale No. 1335 -- NW(. Sec. 33. T. 311 S. R
li W
containing ItO.OO arren aeleeled for Ihe
Sanla Kr and tirant Oesat) Railroad HhihI
and. The improvement., cousin! of well and
clearing, value $135.01).
Sale No. 13.16 SKU
See 33: T 36 S
It " W
ruuUining I6ii.nn arrea arleeinl for
the Sanla Ee and Oram Const) Railroad Hood
Eund.
The improvements
of well,
fencing and clearing, value :ihh.hii
Sale No. 1337
NKt. Hw 33; T. 36 S.I
It
lo W rolllailling Hill aires selected for
Ihe Sanla Ee and (Irani County Railroad II. .ml
Fund
The improvements
consist of house,
well fencing and clearing, value (45S.OI).
f Section
Male No
All
I33H
3. T. 3 M.
K. II W . containing 593 36 acres
are no improvements on this irart
Male No. 13.10
NKMW. MVVJMWi. Kw H
WIHKJ, Me,
is. WJNEi, Mar. 19; T. 30 M..
'i w
K
colilalniug 34n H i acres, selected for
Ihe Mania Ee and Oram County Railroad II. mil
raaS, Tha improieiuruis consist of fencing
I7MIH
value

Sah

No.

T. 33 8.,
S

S

1333-

12

PROMPT

Night Phones
3Q

244

service

244

"r"'""
"r1
this aach pric..

,.,

R

R.

1ar

Male

FIRST-CUS-

Day Phones

11,400.00
13.13
Sale
RSKW.
:" " '
3S: T. 31 H.. R. In W. eontaininf 400.0H
The lxafWBt
aerea
cotiaiti of feueini.
ralu

St.

13411

E.

I. Mec. 33
Her.
SEJMWi.
MW

Ni

Und

V.r'.''

.re

,,

''"'""

K',"r"",l

Imprav

on

,,,

'he Wmeni of tha
of
i
tt7lTn .11
ihiri? aajul
inieresi un all deferred payments at the
rale of four ier ceni ar annua in advance
I'ayiiienis nnd interest due on Ormhrr firai nf
with

134, All
Sec
o. T .'H S R
I here
saatsmiai "in mi aera
are no
improvements
each year.
on Una tract
N,,
131- Sale
Ml nf Si .
Til'
T sale of land will las aohJs-- l to
IT, ;u T.
N E t
36 M., R n W
,
evisting righia, easements, rithts nf
f Sec. 7.
u
Sit
1. Me
anil reservations
all of Sections IT. IN III Wl
Mec 311; all of Merlions 111. 34. 15. T. 37 8
ine i ommissmner ot raaltc I. noils or
R. ii w.i all ni Bfaloa
holding such sale reaervea lha right M
3:1
ii if
34. 35; N, Mar 16, all ..f See Ml
37 S
in; and all hids offered at said
le
It 7 W
SEI. Mac 6. SJ. Sec. :. . SJ, 8.C. 4
ossis.imo miliar mntraria
of sale for
Ihe
Si, Sec (I. nil ..I Sectmns in. 17. KJ, Mac' skew des,.rilsed tracts will ha given on sign
hi. Mac III all of Meetions 30 39 Kl '"" "' lu
ntracla.
Sm ..:!"
H. W'.'.
eVctl
Will
(
II. 33; T. 3S
I
no hand and Ih.
Sale

N

i,s

vl"

f

u

m

re,i

It.

S,

,,.,,.i'v..

Shi. Sec 9; SW ). Sec 14. nil of Sec '. Hex cu llns I
d. ..(
Ula
15. Ill
SEI. H,i- 31 nil ,,( SecO
33. .16; T. 3M S.. R 6 W
..
e,iialnO,0
J
6411.43
acres, of
Inch 7.n47ii9 acres were I '..mum, inner ,,f PnUle I sn.l.
selected fur the Mania Ee and Oram Covet)
.vie ico.
....
"aiir
mini
ihe ininrnvemenia cm
sial of
Eirsi publication July 36. ISIS.
Last pnhltcaltoa, Meptemlier 37. I9IS
Ih luils on the above described tracts of
land will I
accepted f,,r less than THREE
THE HISTRitT COI'RT
DOLLARS
ig.'lnni wr acre which Is thai
THE
II '1141 Al. DISTRICT OK THF
appiaisrd value iliereof, and in nddilnm IhtrHo
STATE HE NEW MEXICO
the auccassful bidder lllllsl pav for Ihe 1111
prm omenta Hun ,.jai nn ihe land
WITHIN AND FOR THF
COL NT Y OF I.INA
Male No
3 49
Wl, SK). MNE, Sec. .16.
T. 3.1 M., R 9
NO S09
., roiiiainiiig
560. 1111 arrea
There are in improvements on this Iran
No
bid on the also, described tract of land mil THE DEMINO
NATIONAL
RANK (a for
he accepted fur less than
rmrtiM), I'lainliff,
110.00 per cre

'

lion,

tF

NEJMEJ.
SW1SEI.
33,
MKNW, Me.-- . 35 KNWJ NEIHWJ. Mer. 30.
T. 3n B., R. In W cmtainiiig IHItii 00 acres
There ire no improienients on this iraci
Male No
1341
E.NEi. Mec 34; MWJME1
MEIMWJ, Mr 36. T. 33 M. R 5 W
laiaiag ItW.OO acres. Theiv an. no improve
mauls mi tlat- - tract.
Each of the alane dearrilail tracts will be
Sale No. 1343
nffored fur sale aeparately
Mec
MEt. MNE.
V
34. T .'9 M.. R.
coiaining 1S0.O0 acres
Die almvc sale uf
will la. aubject m the
accie.l for ihe Mania Ee and (irant County followiHg lemia and land
;
conditmna.
nailmsil li. mil I ii ml
llie imi
coll
loenl.
Except
for
land
aeleeted
Ihe Mania Ee
lai of harn, well, pump house, fencing,
corral and Oram County Railroad forHond
E11111'.
ihe
value
auecessful
bidder mil si Hat lo the Conioos
Male Nu. 1343
NWJ. Sec 13, T. 3.1 S, sinner of I'ublir Lands or Ins
agent
holding
R V W
roniaiiiing lttn nn acres selected (or aurh
ne
nf the price offered
Ihe Sanla Ee and Oram County Railroad Bead lo himalef,n ihe tweuiieih
land, foar per
mtereai in
Eund
The improvements
consist of fencing advance for ihe balance of such ivni
purrhase price,
and itt acres cleared, value S335 nn
leaa for advertising and appraisenienl and all
Sale No 1944 MW) Me,' 15. T. 35 M., R coats incidental I.. Hie .ale herein, each and alii
W
H
BStjjjiaa ISO.iiii acre arterted for the '"
I"1 deimsiiwl
Ml11"
iii cash or
Mania E and Oram Coiimy Railroad Hond .eri,i,,,i,' cxrhMgc at (he lime nf sale and
ITie improiruiriiu
Eund
consist of lenring Which aabl anmiinia and nil of iliem ar,- aub
and ch aring, ralur 35ll IM).
p i 10 forfel.ur.. to the State ,,f New M.
Sale No 1345
Ihe aoccea.ful Imlder does not examite a con
MW. M
4. T. 36 8. R
l
containing IHHiHi acres selected for tract w.ihin thirty daya after il has
n
Ee and ilranl County Railroad Hond nailed in him hy Ihe Slate Land Office, ,.id
the Maul
tund
In
Th"rr are no improvements
provide
contract
thai the purchaser may at
un this
tract.
uf not b'ss than one
1"
Male No. 1346
ninety five ier cent of the pur
W. Mer 37; all of Meetions thirtieth
SI. 13. 38; W. Hec 34; T. 31 M K U W chase price at any
,(i,r ihe sale .,,d prior
all of Meetlori
I. 13, 18; HI, ME, Mac u'. to lha expiration ,,f thirty years from data of
El. Me,- 3J; T. 31 8., K 14
W. Sac Ihe "rontrari. and m provide for the payimni
J. all ..( Maelious 4. 5. 0, W. Mac 7 all ,.
''''
I
;
'Vl"..
th rty year, nim n,e dale nf the cnnlraci
K.
Wl.
WINKi.
8c
MEt. Mac 9. KNW
with
lataftnl on deferred payme'its at the rale of
H.
1, 3,
8WJ Mac. 10 .11 0f Mac
13
Ml, Mac. 5; ,
f f4acllons
17; T four j-- r cent per annum payable in advance
34 M. R 13 W , .onialning 11,674 53 aeres on the anniversary of Ih. date ot oonlra.
of which S.SdS.13 acre, ware salaried for Ihe n.rlial payment. In he credited on the an,
varaary of ihe date of Ihe contract next fnl
loWHig .be dale ,d tender.
The sale f land M4crt..d
the Mam. Fe
and Oram Coniily Railroad Bon.i Fund will ha
'"
'"n,,l""" ex
L1,1"0.
.!"'
apt
lie
l.idder must pai in
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candid cash at certifie,!aurcaaBful
exchange at the time uf ..la
II, I, Oil, nl llie 1,11
rcl,.,.,
,..Lw ..tl-.- ..i
L., li m
,
Chlnesr and lapanese Goods
ioe 1.1,1.1 lour per cent interest In ad
for
Ihe balance of .ucli purchase price
vaii
Hlng Las tlldg
silver Ave. SEINWI. EHW, Mac IN. V 33 M. R
and will ha required Pi exaeate
contract

KM'.

rl.

licnls
ilj,

f

"

L2

HING LEE

I.

TELEPHONE 150

One-Thi- rd

HoiisilM. km:

corn-bel-

For Heavy Hauls

r

i

21
6c

Alfalfa, lb
Kaffir corn, per lb
Red top cane, per lb.
Amber cane, per lb
June corn, per lb
No.

Less Than

427.00

3.86
4.26
06
08
While milo maice
Cottonseed meal and cake, owt. 3.26
tun-- ,
3.36
per ion
saok
2.60
Bran
3.00
Shorts
Rolled barley, 70-l2.70
sack
Block salt, per ton.
22.00

FAR BEHIND ON
WAR STAMPS PURCHA8E8

n
t

fr

'

11

E
.1

NNl" M s BAILEY C
i
Adminialrator of ihe Estate
Miasse. Itmeaaaa);
I. ORACE

BAILEY

KiHII.MANN
E

Mil -- SI
RAYMOND E MIEKSE
HU M
ARD MIESSE snd NEOI.A MIE88E, Ite
fendanfs.
NOTICE

IE

PENDENCY

OF SUIT.

To Ihe Ahoea Named
You and each of vou
re harahi nmiSed
that a anil ha. been emmencad aad la now
laoiding in Ihe shove , muled Court h the
above named idaintilt against voa. Ihe ahnve
named defendants, the general object. ,,f which
said soil are Pi foreclose a certain mnrigar.
deaal made lo il E Halle) ami V E Mlaase
,. I. W Rusaall. Waring
dale lha 31lh da. ,.(
April. 1914. and recorded in Rook 5 f Mori
gage Deed Records of Luna Poantv
New
Mexico al page. 434 5. aad mnn-gin- g
aad
conveying ihe Mouth Half (8 W) of the North
)
f
Hslf (N
Macllon Twenty five (35
Township
Twerilv three (18) Mouth
Ranav
a.
F.igbi
Weal. N. M P. M aoatalning Oa.
Hundred and Mutv (ISO) acre of land itsorr
or leas,
with all aad aiggular ihe
lenemcnia.
haraditamenta and aMMirienanaa.
Ihereuulo Monging or in anywlaV apoartaln
inf. and reeersi.m and reveralstna
reiaalnttai
and remainders, rants, Issues and Dnc.it.
Iheraof. and which ..id mnrlg.gr
bv .aid
1.
W
RnMaall
ihereafier aaaujwad to a
now held and owned by the pUh.HO
You are further noof'w thaT he
awl

...

J

address f ,dainllff . sit7rnevs are Vaagh
v.tson. Deming New Meaic., and thai wa
1
hall enter
appearance la atd caaae
r l..f,,re
the (HI, day ,,f flaslihn
IS I
g,e,.,
will la-- rendered agate Tm lei said
a..
,,,
Dahd thia Mh day of dalv,
Jalv IS. Aug S.

rt

M

D IMS
III'dHa-;v

A.

xianwa.

ram dbminq graphic, dbming.
stock;

Classified Ads

fresh Holitein;

bar-- I

eh.

SANATORIUM

rata, I8c.

Caah muit accompany copy.

a,

isis.

FOR NEGROES

8--

FOR SALE

avuvst

8-- 9.

FOR SALE-Llv- ing,
dining And bed- First Institution of Kind In Mm World
room furniture, all or by piece,
to Start at Albuquerque
practically new, everything in Kplen-- I
Albuiuerue, Aug. 8. If fortune
did condition.
512 H 8. Hold.
Phone
object not, u refuge for the negro
7M.
will soon be eHtablished in AlbuquerWANTED.
que.
WANTED
It the teul, labor uud energy being
I'hoto finisher. The Art
Shop, Silver City, S. M.
put forth uccompliMi their purpose,
h
a mm profit instil u
I.OST Small
pffrfft ol dress lam,sanatorium,
will at all nines have its
that
It' foiitnl return to (Implnc
g
doom open to negroeti, nuliven of
office.
old Mexico and Indians, with or withmoney, will be erected and will
HUM) mhri'llii. rail at I'ar- - out
lie i lie Ins i of its kind in America.
rish' utava, identity propert Mkf
Negro, of this city are determined
a lor this ad.
It.
to make their dream of Mich an in
. nation
a reality. They bave carried their plans at least half way in
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
the desired direction, and have, withfur Uliriiuititi-.ni- ,
Stomach Trouout the Hounding of trupets, collected
bles, Kidney nilroentH, Inflam
certain funds, and huv( secured u
aintions, Arterial liardeniiiK. Lo
location for their institution.
'oniolor Ataxia, Nervoux break
The Booker T. Washington MemoPerfect Treatment.
mi!, Etc.
rial Min.itoriiiiu will be the name of
IVife.t l, .in. Pleasure. Larue
the new hospital when established. In
Modern Hotel. Scad for booklet
order to further this proposed insti
1
T
MCDKKMOTT
i ut ion and to bein on u
business
basis,
of Albuquerque have
no orpormtsd the Rio Grande National
Development moiety

On CmI a word each i.iue.
Minimum

r.

red rock hem $1.30

n. m.,

CORSET COMFORT
you need a comEspecially for life out
fortable corset. One that fits smoothly, yet
gives the support and easy comfort that are
needed.
rs

8--

if

I

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

Warners

fji

are in great demand by women active in wartime work who appreciate the importance of a
good corset because they measure up to every
test of what a good corset should be.

tMwk

May we show you our new styles?

r

ri

Q

net-roe- -

We have 18 lots in block 7, Wal-

lace addition near the new rail-

Corsets

Rust-Pro- of

iroAM

I

The Big Corner Store

Patronize Graphic Advertisers.

'

I. .t
.f. A
J.I.A.I.l t.A
f I TT'T""
TTTT TTTT
""TTTT
r?T"TTTt.lJ.i.t
-

A,

t.I

- A

A .A

TTTT

A

way shop site, which we are of
Will the party who took my umbrella from the Deming National Rank
one day Ms) week by mist like please
return the same to me or the Parrish's
-- tore.
Dora Williams.
It.

FRESH
FRUITS

fering for quick sale at $275 and
$300 per lot. Only 3 blocks from
AaJaa

aWaABar

business (enter of town.

For Sale
One Delco Lighting System
One Flat Top Desk

Get in while the getting is good.

t

Wells & Peugh
Realty Co.

You'll find this Market always
' mt
In fill your every want
III

POULTRY.

i

lloli

c

ABOVE

STEAKS. CHOPS
YOUR FAVORITE FRUIT

R0AS1S. HAMS. RAC0N

we donbtlMi

SAUSAGF
109 W. Spruce

V'KHY

LOWBRT

til wliicli really

can

FOR SALE--Ne- w
modern
bungalow, on 4 lot, and 20 lots
all nicely fenced and level,
.denty of water, 300 ft. from city
line on macadamized road.
Pioneer
.:eal Estate Co.
FOR SALE 16 young cows, 3
I ill; all choice
!.eifers;
Hereford

J

In-

I'KUKS

excellent

tiial-it-

have.

)

ohtained.

And yon aill find this nituk-e- l
always clean and sanitary
and its help mi si courteous and
prompl.
TELEPHONE
49

Food

Win the War.
Buying Here.

Will

8--

r.

DEMING

1

An American

1

CO

1

33

09th Sanitary Train, Gimp Cody. N.M.

THE TIRE WE RETURN

to you will be far different than the
cut or torn and uselcs- - thing it was
when brought here. Our vulcanizing
will remove all truces of trouble and
put the tire hack on the activt service
list for an indefinite term. Don't be
Save by in a hurry to buy new tires. Let's see
what we can do to salvage the old
ones first.

MERCANTILE

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP

Field Hospital Co. No.

What is it

or orange, ptaefa r pear, ap
pit or eherry? We always have on
hand t larpe UAOTttSSM of fresh
fruits in season. Nothing is more
healthful or more acceptable on the
tafctfi than a howl of fine apples,
DSSnges, peachsjs and bunanns. We
djso carry canned fruits in great
variety.

Phone 266
AT

PROPERTY

GILPIN RUBBER

of Long Patriotic Linoage1776 to 1918

Buy coal now

WORKS.

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

C. L.

Tallmadge
OF SOCORRO, N. M.

ifl

WLmr'

BrnJ Tallmadge. (ml- grandfather,
thanked hj C'oa- - KOM
for brilliant .mice ' la WOM
Inh
He aerved In Con- - IM
rrtolutlun.
Cel.

BMll

lAm

mmfi

SB

MWM

MkMBJaW

""
"aiailun
""
great
William

'lallmaUio.

Fiord, alfaar at
of liidrpendeaee,
ut C. L.

For Fifteen Yesrs, Mr. Tallmadge hat given his every effort to the internal development of New Mexico. We believe he can best continue this grest work in the Sensts
of the United States. And we believe that President Wilson u $ the Nation need now
the active sid of such men as C. L. Tallmadge.
THE DEMOCRATS OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

Endorsed in Mass Meeting and By Committee
"Resolved, by the Democratic Central Committee of the County of Socorro,
that the Democrats, of this County and State generally, request of Hon. C L.
Tallmadge that he become a candidate for the nomination and subsequent election as United States Senator for the State of New Mexico, at the coining fall
electionMELITON TORRES, Chairman."
-

Thii resolution was endorsed by

a.

F. Tallmad(t. father, tattat-j,a- t
II rrara of aC' ia Ivll
war. rrtoiered (faaj weuud. re- C

--

C . L TALLMADGE
.

C

.f.

3A-9- lf

1

tfcealrr L.
mad,!. Jr.. ooty
aaa. rallalrd nhra IS, aaa mm
la avlallaa arrvleie la rraarr.
at war" h

a

mass meeting of Socorro County citizens.

We believe:
That Mr. Tallmadge is the strongest candi- date we can put before New Mexico's voters
iii me ran cictuuii auu wc poini oui ine
great desirability of electing a Democrat
That Mr. Tallmadge, if elected, will prove
d
an able,
supporter of our
great President and of America's part in the

United States Senate a powerful force in
procuring for New Mexico the necessary
federal aid for her great drainage and irri- cation projects.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove an effective advocate of changes in banking laws
which New Mexico's Stock Raisers, Farmers and Rankers as well know are necessary
for the proper development of our state and
of the Great New West

whole-hearte-

war for world freedom.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove in the

L. TALLMADGE AND WHAT HE HAS DONE FOR NEW MEXICO

Mr Tallmadge is a Westerner by birth, by upbringing, in edu ation tad
Id heart, lie was born 45 yeArs ago in Nebraska and graduated with high
honors from the University of Nebraska. He practiced law for a timr. but
gave up a good practice, leaving his wife and baby, to answer MrKmley's
call for volunteers in the war for free Cuba
Upon his discharge he turned his attention to the needs and possibilities
of the Southwest. Mr. Tallmadge is the pioneer of the great movement to

the Southwest which has resulted in the recent rapid development of the
country He is himaelf heavily Interested in New Mexico.
When Mr. Tailnudge took up the Bosque
His neighbors are his friends.
del Apache Grant, a score of families whose people for generations had occupied and cultivated portions of it were informed by him that he would not
question their rights to the land. He sent his engineers to stake out the territory which each claimed, and gave to each settler a deed to his property.

It was he who introduced the idea of low railroad rates to the Southwest; who educated the people of the north to come here; who convinced
the railroads of the advantage of building up the Southwest.
Prosperity in New Mexico followed hia efforta; bank deposits in
towns doubled, new towns sprang up; railroads which hitherto had old
paid expenses began to share in the revival, and farmers, stockmen not
and
workmen found readier markets for their produce aod labor

MR. TALLMADGE'S PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES
Honorabla H'llton

Torn.

Oiulrman

Utmocritlc Ctntnil

Socorro, Now Main o
Mr. TorrMS
Mr
your communlcitlon of rtrtnt data nc loilns lh
I
paaaad by ib Domoiratl. toii f'ounty rantral Commit",
.,unt Uamocraia
oy maw matting of Koiuirn
approvad
and
tha nonii
Thu raaolullon rtyiaau ma lo batoma a .indldul fnr tha
uamo
bafora
UnltaU
of
0tnatr
onVt
btuta.
tha
of
nation

or
ha

trail Stata corporation.
Whlla I dMPly appraclata tha mmpllmant which !I axpraaalva
utn movad
oianpa,
of tha kindly though t of tr.y niht....
mora by tha ral.ranca to thu work nhlrh I lmi' bran ablr lo
umpllih ha tha paat Oftraa ymr. In drt rloulaa tha nrl. ult.irsl
lha atalr auad lha brlnglnr .lll.ln It. Iwim.lurla.
immii
many tlMaxaaVia f paoplr who hava bnoma pr.utiln.nt . Itiicn.
and ara contributing lo tht upbuilding of thr
In all Una of activity.
Tha SeiS problem for avary .ttlttn U.....to da, Ida "whs ran dI
npll.h
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The time is short before the state convention, but reports to the Committee show that Mr. Tallmadge's strength is growing in every precinct. Let us show the voters of New Mexico that that
and with the beat thought for tha" nmer...
crat can unite on a candidate whote worth is known to all and who is in accord with the nation's leaden in their policies
d
yw0 ... v t wut n ia ic.
MELITON TORRES, Chairman. Democratic Central Committee of
Respectfully submitted by
tin County of Socorro,

